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Who comfortet.h us in an our tribulation, Ulat we may be able to comfort them which ..re in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves Me comforted of 000."-2 0011.. i. 4.

THE COMING ONE!
" For yet a little while, and He that shall come will ccme, and will not
tarry."-HEBREWS x. 37.

THUS, all is sure! He has spoken, and His Word is eternally true.
The saints may safely await the day of His appearing-His Covenanted day-which no will of angel, of man, or of devil can delay or
qualify! It is only" a. little while," and that decree will speedily
be overpast. In our patience, then, beloved brethren, let us possess
our souls, and believingly look up, till, in the twinkling of an eye, it
is declared by the voice of GOD, " Behold, I ccme quickly!" Our
REDEEMER Himself speaks, and our l;J.earts leap with joy! The
settled purpose of Him Who changeth never is " I come quickly! "
We wait: by grace we wait: He comes: quickly-He comes! In
the twinkling of an eye: and, 10, He is here !
This Scripture, inspired by JEHOVAH the SPIRIT, awaits its
blessed fulfilment-" He will swallow up death in victory; and the
LORD GOD will wipe away tears from off all faces; and the rebuke
of His people shall He take away from off all the earth: for the
LORD hath spoken it. And it shall be said in that day, "Lo, this
is our GOD; we have waited for Him, .and He will save us; this is
the LORD: we have waited for Him, we will be glad and rejoice in
His salvation" (Isaiah xxv. 8, 9). We are within close reach of
the throne of the coming KING-the PRINCE of PEACE! But the
13
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hour of the Advent is hidden-divinely hidden. That is well. It
needs us to be ever ready. He says, " At such an hour as ye think
not, the SON of MAN cometh !" (Matt. xxiv. 44).
"'That clime is not like this dull clime of ours;
All, all, is brightness there.
A sweeter influence breathes around its flowers,
And a far, milder air.
No calm below is like that calm above,
No region here is like that realm of love;
Earth's softest spring ne'er shed so soft a light,
Earth's brightest summer never shone so bright.
" Those dwellers there are not like these of earth,
No mortal stain they bear;
,
And yet they seem of kindred blood and birth,Whence, and how came they there 1
Earth was their native soil; from sin and shame,
Through tribulation they to glory came; ,
Bond-slaves delivered from sin's crushing load,
Brands plucked from burning by the hand of GOD.
" Those robes of theirs are not like these below;
No angel's half so bright!
Whence came that beauty, whence that living glow 1
Whence came that radiant white 1
Washed in the blood of the atoning LAMB,
Fair as the light those robes of theirs became.
And now, all tears wiped off from every eye,
They wander where the freshest pastures lie,
Through all the nightless day of that unfading sky.
(Bonar.)

We adoringly wait i-at His holy feet-and reverently hearken
for His KINGLY voice bidding us come nigh-much nigher-to His
Mercy-seat! That sweet and suitable abode meets our need-and
we humbly venture very nigh. "Come, ye blessed of My FATHER:
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the
world" (Matt. xxv. 34). That welcome of His grace-His freest
grac~uells effectually our fears and doubts, and sets us at
eternal liberty in the brightest glory of His presence! It supplies
that one essential link in the golden chain of our high estate, in that
saVing promotion which He' gives us in a position of honour at His
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right hand on the heavenly Throne! It is the costly purchase of
His most precious blood, and the unshadowed bliss of eternal agllS
-His ages.
With infinite delight He shall behold His spotless Bride at His
side, and shall be Divinely satisfied with the work of His own
hands! The glory is all His own. His-and it shall be His for
evermore! Oh, let the hosannahs' of unnumbered myriads be
forthwith ready, and no harp be unstrung and silent in that blessed
coming day! Meanwhile-it is only a little moment-the child
of GOD sings the glad song" Yes, for me, for me He careth
With a brother's tender care;
Yes, with me, with me He shareth
Every burden, every fear..
"Yes, o'er me, o'er me He watcheth,
Ceaseless watcheth, night and day;
Yes, e'en me, e'en me He snatcheth
From the perils of the way.
" Yes, for me He standeth pleading
At the Mercy-seat above,
Ever for me interceding,
Constant in untiring love.
" Yes, in me abroad He sheddeth
Joys unearthly, love and light;
And to cover me He spreadeth
His paternal wing of might.
" Yes, in me, in m~ He dwelleth,
I in Him, and He in me ;
And my-empty soul He filleth
Here and through eternity." ,
(Bonar.)

As some Christian worShipper-one of GOD'S hidden ones, has well
said,~" Happy is the man who in a me.asure can truthfully sing
this Song (even now). It is the wondrous anthem which blends
the voice of a SAVIOUR'S love from heaven .to His blood-bought
Church; and the response of that Church in its changes, of joy and
sorrow, of clear views of her Bridegroom, and when He seems
absent, or can be but dimly seen. A little unfolding of the meaning
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of Canticles to any of our own hearts, and who could but exclaim adoringly, 'It is indeed the Song of songs.' No mention is made in it
of the persons of the Trinity, save in the one reference made to the
Name in JAR (in viii. 6.) The eye of faith is directed solely
to GOD the SON, 'and the ear of faith is directed to hear His quickening words; whilst elsewhere in Scripture attention is called to Him
Who gave His only-begotten SON, and to GOD the SPIRIT, by Whom
we are brought into union with JESUS. Yet who that has perused
Canticles but knows that, unaided, the thoughts suggested by its
Oriental imagery are powerless to raise the mind above earth and
earthly things. Whilst by the SPIRIT'S teaching a flood of thought,
pure, ennobling, refreshing, rejoicing, yes, even transporting, comes
like a full tide into the believer's heart, bringing life and animation
instead of lukewarmness, apathy, and indolence; and enable him
to breathe something of Heaven's air, and to see unseen realities."
The same writer observes on the remarkable fact that the holy Song
never mentions a doubt of the Bride's being really such, "Loved
and chosen, she feels her position perfectly, and only fluctuates in
reference to heavenly accents of love, or needs words of encouragement, or awakening, or warning."
Thy love we own, LORD JESUS;
And wait to see Thy glory,
To know as known, and fullv own
Thy perfect grace before THEE;
We plead Thy parting pronllse,
Come, SAVIOUR, to release us,
Then endless praise our lips shall raise,
For love like Thine, LORD JESUS.
His "Name" is as the sweetest ointment "poured forth"; its fragrance fills the heaven of heavens! To the hearts of the redeemed
all that He is, or can in realization possibly become, to His dear
people, that He truly is, "yesterday, and to.day, and for ever"! His
Name is Himself; it tells forth all His nature, His perfections, and
His graces. His glorified Church, in the day of His coming manifestation, will incalculably surpass that which the QUEEN of SHEBA
beheld and admired-glorious as was the type-in the· earthly
Jerusalem! As has been sweetly sung by one of our Christian
poets, led by the gift of the heavenly SPIRIT :-
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"Soon where earthly beauty blinds not,
No excess of brilliance. palls,
SALEM, city of the holy,
We shall be within thy walls!
There, beside yon crystal river,
There, beneath life's wondrous tree,
There, with nought to cloud or sever,
Ever with the LAMB to be.
Heir of glory,
That shall be for thee and me !" (Bona,.)
Christian Reader, the REDEEMER'S precious blood assures us
respectively, " That shall be for thee and me ! "
The redolence of His goodly ointment shall permeate the immeasurable walls of the golden city-the City of the KING of kings
-while salvation shouts shall for ever continue of the" ten thousand
times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands" (Rev. v. 11),
and shall celebrate the triumphant anthem to the praise and glory
of the eternal THREE! As one studious reader of the Word long
since pointed out-" The savour of His ointment is not confined to
herself; those associated with her share in its profusion. The
attendant virgins are attracted and refreshed by the sweet odours
of His Name. Happy thought! It is not an ointment sealed up,
but 'poured forth.' Oh, what fellowship there is in the love of
JESUS! Here pause a little, 0 my soul, and meditate on the fulncss
of the Name of JESUS; 'For, in Him dwelleth all the fulncss of the
GODHEAD bodily.' What a centre, what a source it is ! Around
it the Church of GOD is now gathered as its ouly centre, by the
quickening power, and indwelling of the HOLY GHOST. For where
two or three are gathered together in My Name, there am I in the
niidst of them." The fellowship of saints-entered upon and
enjoyed by the uuited complmy of the blood-bought and bloodbrought children of the living GOD-is indeed the foretaste of
IHMANUEL'S eternal land-but if such the inexplicable sweetness
of the streams, what will be the Second Advent itself, in all the
foretold glories revealed ~ What tongue can affect to anticipate the
coming of the PROMISED ONE-Who is all the glory of IHHANUEL'S
LAND, or to calculate the strength of that" KINGDOM which 00""0
be moved" (Heb. xii. 28) ~
Cli/t01l.
THE EDITOR.
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THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST.
" The Lord is risen iWleed."-LuKE xxiv. 34.

IN reading the inspired narratives of our Lord's resurrection from
the dead, it is striking to notice how utterly unexpected that great
event was. Our Lord had repeatedly foretold His resurrection to
His disciples. Only a short time before His death " He took unto
Him the twelve, and said unto them, Behold, we·go up to Jerusalem, and all things that are written by the prophets concerning
the Son of Man shall be accomplished. For He shall be delivered
unto the Gentiles, and shall be mocked, and spitefully entreated
and spitted on: and they shall scourge Him, and put Him to death:
and tke third day He shall rise again. And they understood none
of these things: and this saying was hid from them, neither knew
they the things which were spoken" (Luke xxii. 31-34). No
language announcing His resurrection could be simpler and plainer.
Yet His resurrection was a complete surprise to them. When the
women told them that this wonderful event had taken place" their
words seemed to them as idle tales, and they believed them not."
The enemies of Christ could say, "Sir, we remember that that
deceiver said while He was yet alive, After three days I will rise
again," but His own disciples forgot His words.. Does not this
fact teach us a very important lesson·~. May we not learn that
great truths may be very simply stated in God's Word-so simply
that no other language could better convey their meaning and
import-and yet our minds may be so warped and prejudiced that
these truths may be hidden from us ~ What need there is that
the Lord's people should possess a teachable spirit-a readiness to
receive with meekness the engrafted Word! How needful, too,
that the Lord Himself should open our understandings that we
may understand the Scriptures! "Open Thou mine eyes, that I
may behold. wondrous things out of Thy law" should be our constant prayer. He only can "open to us the Scriptures" and
" open" our eyes to perceive and understand their precious contents.
At the time when the words of our portion were uttered, the
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conviction had at last taken possession of the minds of the Apostles
and others that the Lord had indeed risen from the dead, Peter
himself, who had so basely denied his Lord, had been graciously
selected to have the privilege of a personal and a private sight of his
risen Saviour. "He was seen of Cephas." All doubt had now
vanished from Peter's mind, and when the two disciples, who had
also seen and conversed with their Lord, returned to Jerusalem on
the evening of the resurrection day, " they found the eleven gathered
together, and them that were with them, saying, The Lord is risen
indeed, and hath appeared to Simon." And while they were
talking together about this glorious fact, " Jesus Himself stood in
the midst of them, and saith unto them, Peace be unto you."
May He Himself draw near while we write on this great theme,
and may He also draw near while these pages are being read. Only
then can the writer pen words that shall be Scriptural and helpful,
and only then can the reader meditate on the things written with
profit to his soul. "The Lord is risen indeed." Truly and in
reality Christ our Lord has taken again the life He laid down.
He has " overcome the sharpness of death" and He has " opened
the kingdom of heaven to all believers." He is risen! Let us
grasp the fact afresh and rejoice in it.
.. Come, ye saints, look here and ",onder,
See the place where Jesus lay;"
He has burst His bands asunder;
He has borne our sins away;
Joyful tidings!
Yes, the Lord is risen to-day."
But why should we commemorate the resurrection of our Lord
Jesus Christ from the dead? Why does this great fact bring joy
to our hearts? A few answers only to these questions can now
be given.
First, The resurrection of Christ is an outstanding proof of the
truth of the Old Testament Scriptures. These Scriptures had foretold
His resurrection. In the sixteenth Psalm He Himself said, hundreds of years before the event, "My flesh also shall rest in hope.
For Thou wilt not leave My soul in hell; neither wilt Thou suffer
Thine Holy One to see corruption." David, " knowing that God
had' sworn with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins,
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according to the flesh, He would raise up Christ to sifon His throne;
he, seeing this before, spake of the resurrection of Christ, that His
soul was not left in hell, neither His flesh did see corruption. This
Jesus hath God raised up" (Acts ii. 30-32). In accordance with
this and other prophecies our Lord was raised from the dead.
That great event is therefore an outstanding proof of the truth of
the Old Testament predictions. Our faith in their Divine inspiration
is thereby strengthened and confirmed.
Secondly, The resurrection of Christ is an outstanding proof of
His Divinity. - He "was declared to be the Son of God with power,
&ccording to the Spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the
dead" (Rom. i. 4). As Dr. Charles Hodge says, " The resurrection
of Christ was the great decisive evidence that He was the Son of
God; it was the public acknowledgment by God of the validity
of all the claims which Christ had made." Had He not risen, we
could not have believed in Him; for again and again He foretold
His resurrection. His resurrection, however, proves that His Word
is infallibly true. It demonstrates that His claim to be the Son of
God is indeed valid. Hence He must be the Messiah and the
Divinely-promised Redeemer of His people. Hence, too, all His
testimony as the great prophet of His people can be wholly relied
upon as the very truth of God. What an important bearing has all
this on the truth of the Old Testament Scriptures! "If Jesus
died and rose again from the dead, He proves Himself to be what
He claimed to be. I will omit the other miracles, the miracles
contained in this Book from beginning to end. I stand on this
one miracle alone, this one proof. . . . There is no reasonable
theory regarding this firm belief in the death and resurrection of
Jesus' Christ, except the theory of its truth; there is no other
presentable theory that any wise man would stand forward to
defend unhesitatingly before his fellows; and on that I take my
stand. We have sufficient evidence, then, that He rose again after
having died, and in so doing He proved Himself to be the Son of
God with power. Let us ignore all other miracles, and I am content
with this; it is thoroughly sufficient. He Who is the Lord of
death and life reveals Himself to me as man, and more than manman in bearing our likeness, in being made in all things like unto
His brethren-and God, God over all supernatural, superhuman,
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in that He is not subj ect to this, the sternest tyrant of all, the
tyrant that sweeps every man away, and against whom none" ever
has prevailed except this Man, the Lord Jesus, God-Man, "God
manifest in the flesh. He comes to me from the Father to tell me
what was the Father's will. His death and resurrection authenticate to me all the words He speaks, and I dare not question them;
for if He be from heaven, as He claims to be, He speaketh the
words of heaven, and tells me what I cannot otherwise know. . . .
Jesus Christ not only tells me God's thoughts, but gives me also
God's Word, with the impress of His own assurance that these
ancient Scriptures are God's previous revelations to mankind ...
He says, 'Moses wrote of Me,' quoting the words of God spoken
by His servant Moses; He asserts, 'David in the Psalms wrote
of Me'; 'This prophet and that prophet wrote of Me!' Thus
Jesus authenticates to me the whole Jewish canon as received in
His time, and I am not anxious to enter into the question . . .
about" the dates or the authors of those books. What Christ tells
me I believe, and when He speaks concerning God's past revelations
to men, I am content to receive His canon, implicitly resting upon
His Word. . . . Christ's Word settles the question at once and for
ever" (In Defence. The Earlier Scriptures, pages 15-19).
Thirdly, The resurrection of Christ is the great proof that He has
secured the iustification of all His people.
The Apostle tells us that He " was delivered for our offences, and
was raised again for our justification." The word" for" in both
these clauses is the same in the original, and means" because of."
He was delivered because of our offences and He was raised because
of our justification. In other words, because we had sinned, He
died; and because His death had secured the eternal justification of
all His people, therefore He rose. As Bishop Moule puts it, " We
sinned, therefore He suffered; we were justified, therefore He
rose." Dr. Gill well says, "Christ's resurrection did not procure
the justification of His people, that was done by His obedience and
death; but was fot the testification of it, that it might fully appear
that sin was atoned for, and an everlasting righteousness brought
in." In the Divine purpose all God's chosen people were eternally
justified the moment their Divine Surety had atoned for their sins
by His obedience unto death. Hence it was no longer possible that
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He should be holden ol death (Acts ii. 24), and consequently He
must rise.. His resurrection is therefore the great proof that He
has secured the justification of all the members of His mystical
body. Be of good comfort, then, ye children of God. Your Lord
is risen indeed. ·Therefore it is evident that your sins have been
put away and that His righteousness has been imputed to you.
Fourthly, The resurrection of Christ implies that His people have
a living Saviour.
He says, "Fear not; I am the First and the Last, and the
Living One; and I was dead, and behold, I am alive for evermore,
and have the keys of death and of Hades" (Rev. i. 18, R.V.) Your
Saviour is "the Living One." He is also the ascended, glorified,
and reigning One. All authority in heaven and in earth is given
unto Him. Hence He .can seek His people. He can save them.
He can keep and comfort and cheer them, and He can finally
receive them to glory. " Wherefore He is able also to save them
to the uttermost [i.e., completely] that come unto God by Him,
seeing He ever lifJeth to make intercession for them."
"I know that my Redeemer lives!
What comfort this sweet sentence gives!
He lives! He lives! Who once was dead;
He lives, my ·ever-living Head!
" He lives-to bless me with His love,
He lives-to plead for me above,
He lives-my hungry soul to feed,
He· lives-to help in time of need."
Finally, the resv.rrection of Christ is the pledge of the resurrection of
(Ill His people.
" Now is Christ risen from the dead and become the first-fruits of
them that slept. For since by man came death, by man came also
the resurrection of the dead. . . . But every man in his own order. :
Christ the first-fruits; afterward they that are Christ's at His
coming." What a time of blessedness that will be when He appears
and all His people risen or changed shall be caught up to meet Him,
and be for ever with the Lord! Let us then rejoice afresh in this
glorious fact, and say to one another, "The Lord is risen indeed" !

Bath.

THOMAS HOUGHTON.
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WELLSPRINGS.
" Yet the Lord wiU command His lo1ii1l91.:indness in the daytime, and in
the night His s01l9 shaU be with me, and my prayer ftmo the God of
my life."-PsALM xlii. 8.

lies on the desk before me· a precious booklet, one of many
acceptable readings from the able pen of the Secretary of the Aged
Pilgrims' Friend Society. It is entitled, "The Evening of Life," and
who can read the pathetic pages without a desire to do more to extend
the influence and benefits of this noble Society, which from the year
1807 (so that the A.P.F.S. has reached the venerable age of 106 years)
has succoured and supported a large company of the aged poor in the
household of faith.
The booklet tells of the many and varied experiences of the recipients
ohhe pensions given by this Society-" the many widows in Israel" ;
the many aged and infirm ones; the many unable otherwise to eke out
a scanty livelihood; the many no longer ·able, on account of bodily
infirmity, .to earn a living. The following passage quoted from the
booklet is very touching. "An aged saint . . . sits in her cosy little
room; her eyes have lately become dim, and no marvel, as she is 91
years of age. . . . 'God broke my heart in the year 1807, when I was
only eleven years old, in Mr. Gunner's Chapel in the Borough Road.'
'So you have served Him eighty years, have you 1 Now,.. as few have
kept so long company with the Saviour, few have had so long experience, tell me, for the sake of younger disciples, what have you to say
of Him l' 'Just what David did, " Goodness and mercy have followed
me all the days of my life.'·' ,. 'But did you never have trials and
difficulties as we have now l' 'Why, bless the Lord, it's been trials
nigh all the way-praise His Name for it.' 'But you found them hard
to bear l' , Hard enough, sir, but then I always discovered by and by
it had been good for me to be aHlicted. The Lord brought me through
though I trembled; He never failed me, not once. The longer I've
known Him, the better I've found Him.''' After much more sweet
co.nverse, the visitor put the question to the aged pilgrim-referring to
her having lost all her relatives-" , When earthly support failed, what
happened l' 'Happened! Just what He said would happen: "Even
to hoar hairs will I carry you"; "Let thy widows trust in Me."
What else could happen?' 'Nothing else, nothing else; but many
a fainting and fighting one may be cheered by your testimony that it
is really just so.''' This dear aged saint recounted tbe faithfulness
and lovingkindness of her God to her in the past, and she was proving
Him " the same to-day," and looking forward to the time when, her
pilgrimage over, she would join the endless song of praise around the
Throne: to the Lamb Who had led her, fed her, and preserved her all
her life through.
THERE
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He is a wonderful Portion to all His saints. Their present Portion.
and the lot of their inheritance. and yet there remaineth over and
above" very much land to be possessed." Oh! what have We not in
our Covenant God! "All things"! The Lord being His people's
Shepherd, they shall lack nothing; they" shall not want." And just
as this dear child of God in exultant faith spoke the experience of her
heart--" Happen? Just what He said would happen "-so every
heir of glory proves Him true; a God supplying all their need... according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus." and thus giving them here a
foretaste of more. much more. to follow. Our best possessions lie on
the other side Jordan. Our Joshua has gone up before us. He has
passed through and entered the goodly land. He is seated upon His
rightful throne, and is bringing. one by' one. His redeemed sons and
daughters to their promised blood-bought inheritance. Meanwhile.
here, laid up in our hearts is a good report of that "land which is
very far off." and our longing increases for the first sight of the King
in His beauty.
" AIl this. and heaven at last! " said an elect lady to the late beloved
.. G. C.... who was walking with her in her lovely grounds. and who remarked to her that she was one of the" not many noble," not many
rich. wise. nor mighty (just as the Countess of Huntingdon said she
thanked God for the little letter m at the beginning of the word). Her
heart was set upon heavenly realities, and she realized she was one of
the Lord's stewards. to spend and be spent for His cause and glory.
So she could use the world as not abusing it. and say truthfully. " All
this" of the good things of His providence, Who is the bountiful
Giver, "and heaven at last."
" I said to the beloved Earl of Roden." wrote dear Dr. Doudney, " one
day during one of our drives. as I looked round upon that most lovely
scenery, ' Doesn't this. my lord, ever make you want to stay here 1 '
, If you will not put me in print: replied the Earl, ' I will tell you something.. When I came into possession of this property as a young man.
I said. " And this is -all mine! Lord, keep me from setting my heart
upon it:' , and I believe that prayer was never more effectually answered
thau it was in Lord Roden's case. No man. I think, could have had
more lowly views of himself than he. One day. as we walked through
the back part of the mansion to the courtyard. I happened to quote a
line from Toplady. He took it up in full view of that beautiful scenery.
with a group of men-servants standing round, took it up. and in his own
sweet musical voice repeated the whole of that precious hymn. 'A
debtor to mercy alone.' ..
In regard to the little word" yet" in our passage. It has set the
writer pondering on its various connections in Holy Writ, each bringing
out the performiug hand of the God of Israel, Who is a Covenant-making
and a.Covenant-keeping God for His people. True. they are a despised
people; a people upon whom the world looks down. counting them
narrow. peculiar, uncomfortable, too strait. too particular. The
fact is, their presence. as they walk in holy conformity_to the Word
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and mind of God, makes the world uncomfortable, makes the professing
Christian's conscience nneasy.
"But whilst the world may think it strange,
They would not with the world exchange."
There were some forcible and right words from the lips of the beloved
Mr. John Wood when he addressed a meeting of the Evangelization
Society in London in the first week of this year. "My message to you,
dear fellow-workers, is, that in view of the solemnity of the times, the
many and varied forms of temptation and danger, we should all seek
to live constantly in closer fellowship with our blessed Lord. We
rejoice in the encouragements He permits us to see through the triumphant power of His life and His glorious Gospel; but we need a truer,
deeper experience of communion with Himself. . . . Believing as I do,
that great events are not far ahead of us, and that our present sphere
of usefulness will soon be over, I would urge to a fuller, deeper, truer
dedication and consecration of life and all its powers. Brethren, in
addition to what we preach, there is the burning question of what
we are. Have we the approval of Him Who knows all our motives,
designs, and inclinations 1 Do we pray enough 1 Do we watch
enough 1 Do we watch unto prayer 1 Do we abide in 'the secret
place' 1 Do we get our messages direct from the Word of God 1 .!Ie
we conscious of the Divine Presence with us 1 These :are weighty,
all-important questions, and as one no longer young, but soon of
necessity to say good-bye to you, I urge them, knowing they may be
my last message to you."
Presently a day is coming. It may not be far off, for His children
are seeing "these signs" which herald the coming of the King.
Then will there be a glorious exchange for the Lord's scattered and
disowned people! The poor will indeed be "set up on high from
affliction." He will "to wondering worlds display" that He with
them is one. Oh, brethren, we do well to lift up our heads even now,
not only because we know that our " redemption draweth nigh," but
because we are the glad, the marvellously distingUished subjects of that
redemption even now. And because they have been redeemed at such
tremendous cost, He wills that His children, His jewels, His royal
treasure, His peculiar delight, "walk as children of light," walk as
heirs of a great inheritance, and adorn their high calling as King's sons
and daughters. So if there be one here and another there who are in
some low place, may they search and find one "yet" which suits
them, and say, " I shallllet praise Him, Who is the health of my countenance, and my God." May faith, graciously exercised, ply holy
argument like J onah, even if it be at such a low ebb that the cry is,
" I am cast out of Thy sight; yet will I look again toward Thy holy
temple." Oh! there is life in that little word yet, and we do well to
encourage our souls in it at our darkest times. Perhaps some are set
as the solitary one in the family. Their lot is a lonely one; they sorrow
at heart before the mercy-seat because their" house be not so with
God," and there lacks that sweetest of all fellowship, the fellowship
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with one's nearest and dearest-" beloved, both in the flesh and in the
Lord," Well, David· has a word for such, and we can always justify
the Lord as right in all His dealings. "Although my house be not so
with God; yet hath He made with me an everlasting Covenant, ordered
in all things and sure: for this is all my salvation, and all my desire, although He make it not to grow." Ah! His saints find their only rest in
a Covenant God, Who can not err, Who has a perfect right to do what
He will, and if He choose to declare" Esau have I hated," we can only
wonder and adore the amazing love which also declares, "Jacob have
I loved." But this deep mys~ry should never discourage us from
pleading for His mercy. "Who can tell, whether God will be gracious
to me? "
.
, And God is pleased to have a people made utterly dependent upon
Himself. They are cast upon Him and His infinite resources. The
language of their heart has been proved in many a past experience:
" I am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon me." Oh! if God's
miIi.d and heart and will are toward us-" like as a father," and that
the Divine Father-what cause have we to fear? Why trouble we
our hearts that we are thus" poor and needy," if so be that thereby
we are made the objects of His thoughts? And what thoughts are
those, which have their source in that eternal, Divine mind! Thoughts
higher than the heavens; eternal thoughts; "thoughts of peace, not
of evil"; thoughts of loving intent; thoughts of pity; thoughts of
coming deliverance and an "expected end." Ah! may not such
objects of His adorable amazing love and keeping grace, find themselves,
when walking in darkness or in days of famine, able to take up the song
of the prophet Habakkuk, and say, " Although the fig tree shall not
blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines; the laboiIT of the olive shall
fail, and the fields shall yield no meat; the flock shall be cut off from
the fold, and there shall be no herd in the stalls: yet I will rejoice in
the Lord [I is here the emphatic personal pronoun, and the Lord
signifies Jehovah, in the Trinity of Persons,] I will joy in the God of
my salvation." Thus the believer, in spite of all dark circumstances
and adverse experience, has that precious yet to hang upon, and so,
taking his harp from the willows, he sings of the mercy of his God in the
Pllst, and expectantly of 'His again appearing to his joy.
Thus far had'been written when, in the providence of God, I was led
during a brief sojourn at Brighton, to make a special visit to the Home
for the Aged Pilgrims at Egremont. Not easily shall I forget that
happy morning when, conrteously and warmly received as a daughter
of the beloved" G. C." by the kind and willing lady-superintendent, I
was led from room to room of the privileged inmates. What a picture
did those aged saints present. All their needs supplied by the bountiful
Give,r of " every good and perfect gift"; their comforts ensured, and
themselves resting in their declining years. Each room had itsparti~
cular interests and' characteristics, and with each occupant the converse
varied according to their remarks and' train of thought. Thus, one
dear old lady of 82 years wonld speak of happy memories
with some
,
,

,
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neighbouring saint now in the glory; of one who used to " do business
in deep waters"; who used to say, " Don't come in now, I am so devilhunted. I must be alone for the present," and who subsequently
would tell with glad face of the delivering power of Jesus and· of sweet
release from Satan's thrall. This good woman, who has long been a
widow, whose gracious husband" made a good end," is patiently waiting her call up higher. She can not now get out, owing to increasing
infirmities, and is therefore doubly grateful for. the means of grace
brought to the Home, and looks forward eagerly to the weekly services
and preachers who in their turn visit and tell out the unsearchable
riches of Christ. In another room the writer received a double wel·
come when its occupant knew her visitor was a hearer of the beloved
Rector of St. Mary-le-Port. She recalled" his ringing voice," as he
preached from" Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest." And what a picture did another aged saint
of 86 years make, as my friend and I entered and found her with a large
magnifying·glass upon Hawker's Portion, for the day. How experimentally she spoke. "Ah! He does show us deep things sometimes.
People talk of turning to the Lord and making a beginning, but I ask
Him to begin with me,.and He not only begins bilt He goes along with
me. I get so troubled at times with my sight all but gone, but then
He comes along, and I feel I can do all-things in His strength. That's
how He does when I get troubled and worried. I couldn't do without
Him." "There will be no blind eyes up yonder," remarked the visitor,
"but· thine eyes shall see the King in His beauty.''' In another room
we heard the bright praise of a much-affiicted child of God. She had
no room for complaints, finding always goodness and mercy from the
God of all her comforts, and speaking of them until the tears rolled
down her face. "Pray excuse me, these 'are tears of joy. I always
want to praise Him and speak well of Him. He has been so good to
me," she said.
It was good to have been there, to hear the testimony of those
members of the household of faith. The writer had her rich compensation, and proved it was of the Lord's kind providence to make up thus
for the disappointment at being prevented, through ill-health, from
enjoying a long-anticipated visit to Hornsey Rise Asylum in company
with beloved friends from the north. There was a '.' yet" in this
lesson. Our God keeps His own time and pace, and though His .time
was not yet come, He had His Divine mind upon what He would do.
"God does not bid us wait, to disappoint at last." He has "some
better thing," and that" better thing" is far superior to His children's
best! His better mercy, kept in store, should be our most highly
.coveted best. He reserves the best wine till the last. And He gives
.the waiting grace meanwhile, that exhorts the soul to " yet praise
Him."
When an aged godly widow was successfully elected last year to the
Ten Guinea Pension of the A.P.F.S., it was a great joy and privilege
to write at once and tell her the. good news.. The heart exclaimed
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as the pen put it on paper, "Oh, how great is Thy goodness, which
Thou hast laid up for them that fear Thee; which Thou hast wrought
for them that trU6t in Thee before the sons of men!" There was felt
a spirit of praise and joy that yet another of the Lord's dear afflicted
defenceless children was thus provided for" to old age and hoar hairs."
This dear old pilgrim thus replied: "How true is the opening sentence
of your letter this morning, and I can most assuredly endorse it. I
conld not tell yon how I felt when I read the contents, so unexpected,
and to one so unworthy. To think how kind friends have been interest·
ing themselves, and friends I know nothing about, but my Father
knows, and it was He Who has promised to 'supply all my need' in
every way, more than I could ask or think."
Another writes through her daughter, who is a sharer of her joys and
sorrows: "We do feel how good God has been to us again in providing
for our needs and comforts and sparing us to each other. '1'he big
share the A.P.F. Society has in contributing to our needs is such a big
blessing, and we both realize it more and more, and feel how wonderful
God's ways are, and how His love has followed us and guided us to the
present day."
Thus, beloved reade'r, each child of God is enabled to put his finger
upon these gracious reserved promises of God. He always has a yet
in store for us. If it is a night season in our soul just now, there is thia
strong promise of our text: "Yet the Lord will command His loving·
kindness in the daytime, and in the night His song shall be with me,
and my prayer unto the God of my life." Oh! it is Jacob's God, the
poor, weak, limping Jacob, whose God is the God of command! "Com·
mand deliverances for Jacob." What a strong word we have here. It
is not only a promise of return and blessing, but a hastening, a ready
and prompt deliverance out of it. " Yet the Lord will command." It
is kingly, mighty, supreme. "Where the word of a king is, there is
power." And all Omnipotence, even the strength of Israel's God, Who
" will not lie nor repent," is in His own word of "promise, and deliverance." To command is the right of the superior; the word of unassail·
able authority. This is the word from Israel's Leader and Commander.
And so the exercised soul argues" Yet the Lord," in spite of what·
ever darkness and adversity prevail now-" Yet the Lord will command
His lovingkindness."
Oh! how wonderfully good is our God. That lovingkindness which
is commanded and sent forth at His bidding, comes to us in tender
mercy from the tender heart of Jesus Christ. "The crown of lovingkindness has the velvet lining of tender mercies," as our dear EDITOR
once told us he heard Mr. Spurgeon say.
And what is the result 1 Child of God, what does this commanded
deliverance do for you 1 Does it not "put a new song" in your
mouth, even praise unto your God 1 Is not the language of your
heart, " In the night His song shall be with me, and my prayer unto the
God of my life" 1 You have had your much·tried pilgrim experience,
your dark and low places, your sharp exercises, your many fears. But
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ever and anon has grace risen superior, and faith has clung tenaciously
to some yet of His faithful Word. It may be you have even been enabled
to say with Job, "Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him." You
have seen the rising of all kind of evil around you. The heathen have
raged, and kingdoms have been moved. " The kings of the earth set
themselves, and the rulers take counsel together, against the Lord, and
against His anointed." But amid all the strife and tumult, the unholy
trend of things around you politically, socially, and ecclesiastically,
your heart has been unmoved as you have heard the quieting words,
" Yet have I set My King upon My holy hill of Zion." And when your
soul has been much cast down and disquieted within you, faith has
encouraged herself in her God, and looked forward to the time when" I
shall yet praise Him,Who is the health of my countenance, and my God."
How often have the Israel of God been comforted under the rich
promise of Israel's return from captivity and scattering. "For though
My people Israel be as the sand of the sea, yet a remnant of them shall
return: the consumption decreed shall overflow with righteousness."
And there is also that rich and encouraging promise to much-afRicted,
"forsaken," and" forgotten" (as she thinks) Israel: "Can a woman
forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion on the
son of her womb 1 Yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee."
And He encourages their heart by a further demonstration of His
promise: "Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of My hands;
thy walls are continually before Me." The language of our hearts and
the proven experience of our lives will be that of the Apostle Paul" all men" may forsake us, and none stand by us, as with him, we may
even be cut off from all creature comforts and support--yet " the Lord
stood by me," and He it is Who has said, "I will never leave thee nor
forsake thee."
So, beloved, may our hearts be encouraged. May we, if just now in
a low place of afRiction, temptation, and cutting off experimentallymay we encourage our hearts in that holy argument of the immortal
Toplady. "Encompass'd with clouds and distress,
Just ready all hope to resign,
I pant for the light of Thy face,
That I in Thy beauty may shine;
Dishearten'd with waiting so long,
I sink at Thy feet with my load,
All plaintive I pour out my song,
And stretch forth my hands unto God.
"If sometimes I strive, as I mourn,

My hold of Thy promise to keep,
The billows more fiercely return
And plunge me again in the deep.
While harass'd and cast from Thy sight,
The tempter suggests with a roar,
•The Lord hath forsaken thee qnite,
Thy God will be gracions no more.'

•
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"Yet, Lord, if Thy love has designed
No Covenant ~blessing for me,
Ab I tell me how is it I find
Some sweetness in waiting for Thee?
Almighty to rescue Thou art,
Thy grace is immortal and free,
Lord, succour and comfort my heart,
And make me live wholly to Thee."

[Votes for the June Election to one of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend
Society Pensions are urgently needed, and will be gratefully received
by the writer, on behalf of John Whitmore.]

R.
CHRIST'S CROSS.
[AN EXTRACT FROM W. ROMAINE.]
REMEMBER the cross lies in thy way to the crown, and thou canst not
avoid it. The Lord has appointed it to be thy portion, and it is entailed
upon thee as much as the Kingdom is. When He exercises and tries
thee with it, He does not act merely as a sovereign, but as a father. He
deals with thee as with sons. His children want, and His children have,
correction. None are without it; but they find it hard to bear. The
will of the flesh is impatient under the cross; self-love hates it; carnal
reason can not be reconciled to it. No one can submit to bear the
cross, unless he be first persuaded that God is reconciled to him, and
loves him in His Son. Learn well and inwardly digest the doctrine of
the cross of Christ-the necessity, the benefits, and the blessings of it.
But never forget that thy cross, be it what it will, is appointed for thee'
in Covenant love: it is the portion allotted thee by thy heavenly
Father; thou shalt not bear it one moment longer than He has determined. He sends the cross to teach thee patience; and He continues
it for the exercise .and the improvement of the same grace. My son,
despise not thou the chastening of the Lord. I do not afllict thee in
hatred, but in Covenant love. My design is to mortify the body of sin,
and therefore I give thee this wholesome physic. Thou hast many bad
humours and corruptions for which I have appointed this sovereign
medicine. Trust My skill, believe My love, depend upon Mine arm,
and thou wilt infallibly find it profitable to the spirit, however painful
to the flesh. Wait, and the end shall be blessed. It is the chastening
of the Lord. He promises strength to bear it, and comfort under it.
Nothing but good shall flow from it. Afterward, also, " it yieldeth the
peaceable fruit of righteousness." He who carries the cross of Christ
does not labour in vain and spend his strength for naught, but he is
bearing forth good seed. If he sow in tears, he shall reap in joy.
QUIETNESS of mind and of spirit, like a broken heart, is of great price
in the sight of God. Some seem to have forgotten that silence and
meekness are graces.-W. S. Plumer.
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JERUSALEM AS SEEN IN 1878.
(See Frontispiece.)

THE sight of the Holy City, as seen in 1878, has left an impression
deep and ever deepening on the writer's mind. It was a memorable
remark made to the writer before his leaving England for the East by
a dear sister, now in glory, that she always pictured Jerusalem as
being situated somewhere midway between earth and heat·en. That fact
has grown upon the EDITOR deeply, and still more deeply! But the
antitype awaits the appearing glory of her KING! "Even so, come,
LORD JESUS" (Revelation xxii. 28).
TOUR IN THE

I

l

HOLY

LAND.

By THE LATE REV. CHARLES B. SNEPP, LL.M., VICAR OF PERRY BARR,
BIRMINGHAM.
(ContinW'A trom page 182.)
Wednesday, Nov. 15th.
WE reached Rome about 7 o'clock in the morning; a sharp cold air,
but it soon brightened and warmed, and gave us a fine opportunity of
seeing the many interesting sights with pleasure. St. Peter's and the
Vatican first occupied our attention, and both surpassed all the expectations I had formed. They are grand in the extreme, but they
awakened many painful thoughts as we saw so many sad instances of
superstition and idolatry; but no words can adequately describe the
vast extent and gorgeous character of them. The Vatican is an
immense building, full of paintings, sculpture, libraries, and collection
of many things; counting the corridors and halls and passages and
rooms, they are said to number ten thousand apartments. The
frescoes are very fine and beautiful, and differ somewhat from nsual
paintings, because they are put on dry, whereas paintings are put on
wet.
The Sistine chapel is covered with magnificent frescoes over all the
walls and ceilings, chiefly by the celebrated Michael Angelo and his
pupils, of which there is many a tale. In another part the gallery of
the beatitudes is very fine, and a remarkable map of Africa indicates
the ancient knowledge of the interior to have been very much like what
our recent discoveries have made.
St. Peter's is very large and fine; but amidst it all the great pillars
inside, right and left, are only imitation of marble. And the shrine of
St. Peter is taken from the pagan Pantheon, having its four bronze
pillars brought from thence. There is also a bronze figure of St. Peter,
said to have once represented the heathen god Jupiter, but now turned
into a representation of the Apostle Peter, the great toe of which is
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considerably worn by the devotees rubbing the dust off it first and
kissing it next. Alas, alas! what ignorance and superstition. In
another part over the high altar, the so-called chair of St. Peter, covered
with grandeur, is known to be a very ordinary chair, on which the
learned have discovered Hindoostanee letters which trace the chair to
a Mahometan source, a very different affair to what is supposed. It
is very remarkable to find so many pagan and heathen relics in a
professing Christian church. Alas! we fear there are too many connecting links with the so-called "Babylon," which clearly intimate
God's displeasure and its sure and certain fall, as doomed in the 18th
chapter of Revelation, verse 17; "for in one hour so great riches are
come to naught." It is very rich, but all such riches are nothing in
the sight of God, except as opportunities and means of usefulness.
Alas, the Ecumenical council held at St. Peter's some few years ago
proclaimed the absurd doctrine of the Pope's infallibility, and blasphemously claimed the attributes of God! The Roman creed seems a
curious mixture of superstition, ignorance, and heathen practices.
We proceeded to the Castle of St. Angelo and many other remarkable
places, including the Pantheon basilica, built as a heathen temple, and
afterwards enlarged by Agrippa A.D. 27. Here we see traces that the
old Rome was 23 feet below the present Rome. After lunch we drove
through the celebrated Appian Way or road, along which so many
ancient relics remain of its former grandeur-tombs, arches, forum,
etc., etc. We also took the first opportunity to visit the far-famed
catacombs, the ancient burial place of the Romans, to which the early
Christians so often resorted for protection during their severe persecutions. The catacombs are numerous (thirty I believe), and reaching
underground for over 500 miles. I brought home a small piece of
marble, etc., from one of these catacombs, whose deep narrow passages
often resounded with the voice of prayer and praise. We caught
sight of the great aqueduct through which Rome was supplied with
water. Trees of olive, mulberry, and even palm, and plenty of bamboo,
grew along the Appian Way.
The Colosseum, with its wondrous and gigantic ruins, seems to tell
many a tale of slain gladiators, and even of Christians torn to death
there by savage lions to amuse the horrible and voluptuous crowd,
consisting sometimes of nearly 100,000 spectators. The open roof,
the massive walls, with tier upon tier of seats reaching all round and
very high, portrayed a lustful expenditure of life and money we little
contemplate. Lastly, at the close of the day we visited the Mamertine
prison, where they say Peter and Paul were confined in a low, deep,
dark cell. Oh! how grateful should we be to our God for the comfort
and safety of worshipping Him without such affiictive dispensations.
It makes one feel our great mercies and more intense desire to profit
by them all. This morning at family prayer we read the 18th chapter
of Revelation, with its solemn doom on that BabyJon which many
think the present Rome; and in the evening the last chapter of Paul's
Epistle to the Romans, showing by all those many names the number
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and thriving state of the Church here at that time. Each verse seems
to contain within itself quite a history, intimating the state and progress
of the truth. We read No. 921 in " Songs of Grace and Glory," as it
was the birthday of one of our party, and all seemed so kindly interested.
I forgot to mention, at Florence, an old lady was so delighted with
" Zaanaim" to No. 1080, .that she resolved to procure both hymns
and tunes. On another occasion we found the waiter listening most
attentively to our evening prayer, etc., and God is graciously giving
us many little tokens of His presence and blessing.
HOTEL CROCELLE, NAPLES,
Nov. 17th, 1876.
We have just arrived after travelling all night. Not much sleep;
train so full of passengers. The air is so balmy here we hope soon to
lose our colds. Thanks for your telegram on board the Calais steamer.
We start by steamer to·morrow (Saturday) for Alexandria. My hotel
bedroom window looks out on the calm bay of Naples, which is very
lovely. We have to start in a few minutes for Pompeii and Vesuvius
in carriages for seven hours and take our lunch with us; so post will
be gone by our return. I am so anxious for you to get a line from
this place, as it must be five days on steamer when no letter can be
sent. Thanks many for Lord Derby's letter. Most of our party long
to go to Lebanon and Damascus. It will depend mainly upon what
kind of .weather; if not cold or rainy, we hope to go, but can not tell.
We have just come in from our seven hours' journey to and OVER
Pompeii. It is a wonderful sight to behold a city which has laid
buried for eighteen centuries, now excavated so carefully that you can
walk up and down the streets for miles, and through the houses and
shops and baths, and see with your own eyes the paintings and frescoes
on the walls, the marble fountains and the great forum, with every
other imaginable thing; the amphorre or wine jars; the baker's oven,
from which eighty loaves were taken, all black; and the flour mill for
grinding corn close by; walnuts, honeycomb, and broken eggs, etc.,
etc., just as they were when the great mountain poured forth its liquid
fire and covered them all up in the burning ashes; skeletons of men
and women and soldiers, covered over, ·some with their money bags
just as they were trying to make their escape; rings, brooches, cameos,
sculptures, iron bedsteads and iron chairs just like fine bronze, jewellery
in abundance, and some of it very magnificent; iron safes, with their
writings and deeds, beautiful mosaic pavement in great abundance, all
indicating great opulence and luxury, together with other unmistakable
signs of impiety and vice, such as the pen forbears to describe and the
mind loathes to recall. No wonder the judgments of God overthrew this
wicked and voluptuous city, little, if any, better than Sodom and
Gomorrah! It reads indeed a very solemn and unmistakable lesson,
and speaks loudly to other cities of the present day, "Beware!"
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VESUVlUS seems as one of the mouths of HELL, bursting forth·in fiery
torrents upon the ungodly and unpardoned sinner; and if indeed, as
we well know, the bowels of the earth contain liquid fire, it requires
but little imagination to see how fitly it may be called" the bottomless
pit," when we consider the earth going round with this" lake 01 fire,"
and the expression used of being" CAST INTO IT." SO also" Korah,
Dathan, and Abiram," " found the earth open around them, and they
went down alive into the pit, and the earth closed upon them" (Num.
xvi.). It does indeed seem replete with solemn warning, and to tell
us of a hell within our earth. Recent discoveries corroborate the great
wickedness of Pompeii, and tell us unmistakably of the JUDGMENTS of
the Lord against sin and sinners, even though He be longsuffering.
Moreover there are evidences showing God caused a great wind to pass
over Pompeii, bringing the burning masses right over the city, and
burying it so deeply instead of merely destroying it; and that even
then there was a little time allowed to escape before the final overthrow
took place. Oh, how solemnly and deeply suggestive is all this! "He
that hath ears to hear, let him hear," and improve. Surely when
God's judgments are thus seen in the earth, it well becomes us to learn
RIGHTEOUSNESS.
Thursday, Nov. 23rd.
On board the Arabia (Genova), in the midst of the beautiful deep
blue waters of the Mediterranean Sea. The sun is shining brightly
over our head, quite hot, like a day of June, almost the warmest day
we have had. The sky is blue and dotted with a few white clouds.
The horizon all around is nothing but sea, sea, sea; not a vessel to be .
seen, not a bird of the air, though we have twice had a little greenbreasted bird take shelter on our ship; but they are gone. Our party
are beginning to get over their grievous sea-sickness. My own was
slight. Thank God our mercies are countless, and numerous answers
to prayer. Opportunities all around are afforded me of speaking for
J esllS, and not without gracious tokens of His presence and blessing.
We have our family prayers, and are occasionally joined by others.
We sing many of our well-known favourite hymns, and I have succeeded in helping them to learn "Zaanaim," which they greatly
admire.
We often bring out our Bibles to read together during the day, and
there seems no lack of spiritual appetite. We keep on deck as long
as possible, for the cabins are so close and the motion of the ship felt
much more there. We have travelled now about 1000 miles by sea,
and the first few days were very trying. It was delightful to land at
Messina on the island of Sicily for an hour or so, and refreshed our
party much. The scenery also is very lovely, a much larger place than
I imagined; but the curiosity of the people in ·seeing and gathering
around us foreigners was quite laughable on both sides.
Sunday morning, rose early. Went on deck and read the Psalms
with Mr. Cooper. In the afternoon all our party requested to join in
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using our beautiful Litany. So we took alternate verses as at home,
and then sang together so heartily.
Monday, 10 a.m., Bible reading on deck. We began to look out the
different places in the Bible where we expect to journey, and to find
out all said about them. As we are supposed to land at J affa, called
in the Bible Joppa, we took that first, and turned to Joshua xix. 46,
2 Chronicles ii. 12-17, Ezra iii. 7, J onah i. 3-9, Acts ix. 32-44, and Acts x.,
etc. Many very interesting remarks from several of our party. We
then knelt in prayer and sang. The next day our party looked out
Gimzo, which is the next place we shall have to pass. It is mentioned
2 Chronicles xxviii. 18, and curiously retains the same name though two
thousand years have passed; and the people remain the same.
"Ramleh," i.e. "Arimathea," is the next and will be found in
Matthew xxvii. 57, Mark xv. 43, Luke xxiii. 51, and Joshua xix. 36.
Then Sharon, etc., etc.; but I have not time to put down all. Last
night I was on deck in prayer till past twelve o'clock, thinking of you
all and remembering (" everyone" I had almost said) in fervent
prayer and supplication. It was a second most lovely night, and I was
so intensely happy in meditation and communion with God that I was
quite loath to retire to rest. The stars were sparkling with unusual
brightness over my head, the sea was calm and placid, and a solemn
beautiful stillness swept over all. Now and then the voice of adoration
and praise burst from one's lips, and the glory and majesty 0/ J ehovah
seemed grandly and magnificently present! One's own utter insig.
nificance seemed so apparent that feelings of deepest humiliation were
most true and most congenial, while yet the childlike feeling 0/ confidence
and love burst forth with renewed delight from the soul! Dear ones,
much loved and valued, were especially pleaded for before the throne.
Phospharic light, fluorescent animalculm, were playing on the waves as
the ship's prow cut through them; but brighter far the rays of light
and peace and joy which dawned in upon the soul.
I was up this morning about six, and soon on deck. where I found
Dr. Cranage. We read together and I so enjoyed Ma1;t;hew iv. as I never
had done before, and with it John i. last part, all about our precious
Jesus. At nine we went downstairs to breakfast, which I enjoyed,
and after breakfast came on deck again. The party then proposed
" family prayer." Two strangers joined: an American just entering
the ministry of the Episcopal Church, and a gentleman from Man·
chester; other persons came up occasionally to pass by and listen.
We looked out places of our journey, e.g. "Kirjath·Jearim," and
passages where it is mentioned (Josh. ix. 17, xv. 9, xviii. 14, Jud.
xviii. 12, 1 Sam. vi. 21, 1 Chron. xiii., Neh. vii. 29, Jer. xxvi. 20, etc.,
etc.). We then gathered close in a circle for prayer, and knelt on the
deck while I poured out the heart before God, remembering you all
(as I always do even in public), and supplicating the Divine blessing
upon our dear ones and families at home, and upon the work of the
Lord by all my dear fellow·helpers in church and school. We then
sang, " Come, let us join," and" I will never leave thee," and" 0 my
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Lord, how great the wonders." We next traced our Lord's journey
to Egypt (as an infant), thence to Nazareth, Capernaum, Jordan, the
Wilderness, etc.
Then down into my cabin to pack up ready for Alexandria if we
should get there before sundown. But now the captain doubts this;
so it may be Friday before we land.
ALEXANDRIA, HOTEL DE L'EUROPE,
Friday, N<YV. 24th.

Well, here we are in " AFRICA" at last, after a very long and tedious
voyage. Steamer so slow, and captain and sailors too! all so slow. We
got into sight of the harbour and lighthouse iust after" sundown," so
we had to remain outside the harbour all night, much to the regret of
many; but I felt all would be right, though it was a great disappointment, and delayed us eighteen hours. Still we thanked God for a safe
and smooth passage over fifteen hundred miles of the Mediterranean
Sea, and then to avoid the very unpleasant rocking of the ship when
at anchor we steamed about instead. The night was very warm, and
the atmosphere rather humid; my greatcoat, left on deck, got quite
wet, so I put it under cover, while I enjoyed the calm night, and starlit heavens, for meditation, prayer, and praise. Before this we had,
as usual, our family prayer and singing, and many remained up till a
late hour. In the morning we were disturbed before five o'clock by
the sailors' preparation of the ship for landing, etc., etc. We rose in
time to see the beautiful carmine and gold covering the eastern sky
before sunrise, changing its colours rapidly, just before it rose over the
land of Egypt as a ball of fire, in all its glory and majesty. The rays
of the revolving "Pharos Light House" had ceased to shine, as the
night turned into day. But now, curiously enough, a daIllP vapour
rose; and soon a thick dense fog covered the sky, we could not see
many yards before us, so our steamer was compelled to cast her anchor,
for she dare not proceed, it was too dangerous, and every few minutes
you heard the striking of the ship's bell, warning other vessels that we
were near. Two other iron steamers were in the same plight and could
not go on; so their bells and ours seemed to answer one to another,
with the watchword" Be on your guard." All this while the sun was
shining, though we could only see a very few yards before us. Just
before this we gently struck a sunken rock, though in time to back out
in perfect safety; .and now here we are" prisoners of the fog," unable
to enter the harbour, though so close. After some pleasant remarks
from two Americans, I sat down on deck to read a morning portion
from God's own blessed Word, and felt much refreshed. Shortly after
the fog cleared and we weighed anchor, an Arab pilot taking our ship
into the splendid harbour of ALEXANDRIA! We got in safely and well,
but shortly after I observed a clumsy-looking iron steamer, steering
right across our bows, into the very course we were slowly taking; I
felt for a moment lost in astonishment, I could scarcely believe my own
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eyes, yet there she was, steering right into our path. I could not
understand it, I longed to hear our captain not only stop our ship, but
also reverse the engine, instead of which he only stopped, and in the
next moment a collision took place, and the bow of our steamer cut
half·way through the stern of the other, crashing that end of
the vessel, until at length both steamers stuck last, the one in
the other, immovable. A shriek from the women was heard, but
we soon calmed it down. I lifted up my heart to God and felt
comforted. Then a glance forward told me it was not half so bad
as it might have been, and the captains and sailors set to work to
disentangle the vessels, but it took a long time. In the meanwhile
swarms of boats came out to see the" melee," and a rope, tugged by
steam power, tried to separate the vessels. Our ship was but little
damaged, the other much, and some of her iron bent and curled up,
as it had been a piece of paper. That vessel was GREATLY to blame.
I never saw such a mad and reckless course; it arrested my attention
from the commencement, I had observed it all, and exclaimed to Dr.
Cranage and others how presumptuous and wilful it was. Well, they
will have to pay dearly for it all; the repairs will cost a lot of money,
and they richly deserve it. At the same time the captain of our own
ship and his look-out men on watch deserve blame also. I fear they
were too slovenly or too stupid, or too much standing on " their rights,"
thinking I suppose they ought not to shift from their own right
course, to get out of the way.
Be this as it may, more safety and more progress would have been
made by their slightly altering their course when they saw such a
deliberate coming down upon their track. I feel no respect for their
sailorship or their wisdom; indeed, I had long been convinced of their
lacking both these as I observed their management of our ship during
the last five days; but, thanks be to God, we are all safe, and the
united prayers of many have received a very gracious ANSWER1!!
" Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits." See
Psalm ciii., especially verses 2, 4, 11, 20-22.
We had just reached the end of our journey by sea, 1500 miles. We
had just escaped grating on the rocks before the harbour. We had
just been delivered from the very dangerous fog. We had just safely
entered the splendid harbour of Alexandria; when a steamer comes
carelessly, yet deliberately, rushing down upon us. If either of us had
struck the other" mid·ships" it might have proved most serious and
fatal; yet the good Lord ordered it otherwise, and most graciously
and mercifully delivered us. "The angel of the Lord encampeth
round about them tha.t fear Him, and delivereth them" (Ps. xxxiv. 7).
I thipk it only right, in grateful appreciation of God's great mercy, and
in accordance with Scripture example, and as in unison with the loving
feeling of my own dear people at home, that the first Sunday after
you receive this the following notice· be read out in church at our
services: "The Vicar of this Parish desires to return humble and
hearty thanks to Almighty God for His gracious preservation of our
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lives, especially during a severe collision with another ship in the
harbour of Alexandria. He also earnestly asks your prayers for a
continuance of the Divine goodness, that this journey may be 'to the
glory of God: and that we may be spared to meet again in health, and
safety, and every blessing." And if I know my dear people rightly,
I am sure they will warmly and heartily respond! Tell them, I never
forget them, but DAILY and earnestly plead for them at the throne of
grace; rich and poor, young and old, are all remembered, and my
heart is daily drawn out in affectionate and loving regards! I long
to hear of " showers of blessing" descending upon them in my absence,
and that God the Holy Ghost is indeed and gloriously working in their
midst. I should like to hear of special prayer meetings, and enlarged
congregations, and increased" growth of grace" among them.
To-morrow, Saturday, we leave Alexandria and coast along the
Holy Land, hoping to land at Jaffa about Monday, November 27th,
if the Lord will, and to reach Jerusalem two days after. To-day we
have been driving all through the city of Alexandria, the worst as well
as the best parts; and truly it is very remarkable. Fine handsomelooking people, but very lazy, numerous, and dirty beyond description.
We visited the catacombs, Pompey's pillar, Cleopatra's pillar, the
gardens of the Viceroy of Egypt, the palm groves, sycamore trees with
their nice fruit, aloes, cactus, and orange trees in abundance; beautiful
large convolvuli, with varied tints of light and dark purple; trees
covered with large clusters of rich yellow blossom; others, as the
"Pointsettia pul.cherrima:' with their splendid rich crimson bloom.
The band of about thirty-five of the Pasha's musicians, playing Egyptian favourite tunes; the long winding drive along the banks of the
Nile; the shady groves, etc., etc., all conspiring to interest and enlarge
the mind, gave great zest and pleasure to our party. At the close of
the day some English and American travellers joined us at family
prayers, and we read that remarkable prophecy about Egypt, in the
19th of Isaiah, some of which undoubtedly yet remains to be fulfilled,
in this very land where we now are!
JAFFA,

Monday, Nov. 27th.

We have just reached the" Holy Land:' " Emmanuel's land," "the
land the wrd thy God careth lor:' "the glorious land." I caught first
sight of it this morning at 7, and we were all summoned suddenly to
get our portmanteaus and packages ready and to start at once from
our large steamer in a small boat, and in the midst of POURING rain,
such a rain as no one in England would scarcely venture to face unless
obliged; of course we got soaking wet. We had to obey orders, otherwise I would have waited till the torrents had abated; but they feared
worse and so hurried us. We landed at J oppa, where Simon Peter
stayed in the house of one Simon the tanner. It has a very finelooking appearance, one tier of houses rising above another and giving
quite the appearance of a citadel. But it is a poor, wretched, desolate-
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looking place, and the inhabitants are very idle, with nothing to do.
Their rulers are much to blame for not encouraging the making of
roads and streets, etc. The young people seem full of spirits, and both
young and old possess very handsome profiles and fine-looking countenances. Our little boat had to pass through the billows as well as the
rain, and we were drenched long before we landed. Nevertheless you
might have heard a happy chorus of voices singing, " SAFE in the arms
of Jesus," even amidst the risirl{] billows, and shortly the" DOXOLOGY,"
as our little boat grounded from the rocks to the shore. Our luggage
was "rather wet," like ourselves. But all determined to make the
best of it, and after reaching our Oriental Hotel soon set to work to
change, while charcoal fires helped to dry our disfigured habiliments.
As we passed through the narrow streets of J affa, on our way to our
hotel, the narrow streets poured down their floods of water, and we
had to wade through pools on foot for some twenty minutes I presume.
Near our hotel we saw our numerous tents pitched in an open ground
and soaked through; so we sleep in hotel to-night and start to-morrow
on horses and mules after an early breakfast, thus giving time to dry
our tents and inspect the town of Jaffa. We soon started off, the
rain ceasing, for the deeply interesting Christian school here, kept by
Miss Arnot, assisted by Miss Thompson from Leamington. We were
perfectly delighted with it; so airy, neat, clean, and evidently well
managed. Our party joined in prayer for these ladies and their school,
and then left a contribution of ten pounds, spontaneously collected,
whereby one little girl called" Anna " will be admitted as boarder for
a year, our party hoping to renew the gift each year for her schooling
and support. The children sang very sweetly to us first in Arabic,
" Sweet bye and bye," and then in English very feelingly, " Safe in the
arms of Jesus," our party taking up the chorus; and then after another
prayer we took leave, hoping to have been the means of some little
refreshment and encouragement to these devoted Christian teachers.
They have lately had several trials by bereavements and other causes.
So we heartily thank God for permitting us in any little way to comfort
and encourage them. There appeared about 40 girls in the Mission
School, and they use the large room for Divine service in Arabic every
Sunday. The school is on an elevated spot, and close to it is the field
where Napoleon I. broke faith and cruelly shot 4000 prisoners who
had surrendered to his victorious arms, besides poisoning 400 more
sick in the hospital! We passed from thence down towards the sea
again, to visit the house where they say the Apostle Peter lodged with
Simon the tanner (see Acts x); probably the same spot, though another
house erected upon it. We ascended to the roof (see verse 9, etc.)
and imagined Peter's remarkable vision and its wonderful results.
These flat-roofed houses are rather interesting. The view of the
beautiful sea, etc., was very pleasant, and the ancient customs and the
antique dwellings most picturesque. Our conductor and interpreter
is a converted Jew, by name" James Rosendale," the son of a Jewish
rabbi; he is very intelligent and speaks five or six languages, and
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knows his Bible 'l'\'e11. Re persists in the speedy restoration of all
Israel to their land, and. contemplates with great delight the glowing
prophecies of Isaiah and Zechariah, etc., together with the bright
anticipations of the reign of " Messiah" in Jerusalem and before His
ancients gloriously.
In the meanwhile the Jews are actively getting possession of every
bit of land they can in Palestine. At present they seem very degraded.
We passed a Mahometan coffee-house, very low and dirty; got in
at length to a good lunch, after which we all selected our horses for the
to-morrows march towards Jerusalem, a two days' journey. It was
rather amusing to view the various trials of horses and riders, but all
seemed content.
A walk into our garden showed a curious sight of huge "cMti,"
their trunk as thick as a man's body, and their blossom, and fruit
called "the prickly pear," such as we had bought at Florence;· a
somewhat different specimen to the cactus grown in England, for
these form great tall hedges running along for a considerable distance.
There are also groves of ora'fI{Jes, most delicious, greatly to the delight
of the hungry ones iD. our party just before lunch. Shortly after I
visited them myself, and found they exceeded all my expectations,
both in the extent of ground they cover and also the size and profuse
abundance of the fruit. They asked a franc for admittance, and then
we gathered as much as we liked. They supply about 240,000 oranges
from one garden in one year, and when you multiply that by the 360
gardens round Jaffa, you may form some idea of the produce.
The perfume is said to reach for miles in the month of May, and the
concoction of essences is wonderful.
ENCAMPMENT IN THE VALLEY OF AJALON,

Tuesday, Nov. 28th, 1876, 7 p.m.
Leaving the plains of J affa we came in view of the luxurious plains
of Sharon, and soon drew near the model farm of Mikvelt Israel, which
we visited with feelings of great interest. This land, four miles round,
was given by the late sultan to the Jews, for the education and training
of young men and boys.
.
We have just dined, and pitched our tent at the close of one of the
most glorious days I have ever witnessed. We have had balmy air,
bright but not too hot sunshine, lovely views, most delightful realizations of the Lord's special presence and blessing in our midst. Nothing
has ever come up to this, still less exceeded it; and I find a perfect
loss of words and language to describe all we have seen, and all we
have enjoyed! The trials and difficulties, and hardships I had almost
said, are more than made up for by the wonderful scenes and enjoyments of to-day. But amidst all the enjoyments of scenery, weather,
and wonderful expansion of thought and mind, the FELT and grMious
presence of the Lord exceeded all: our hearts could only find utterance
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in spontaneous bursts of praise and sacred song! Our very guide and
dragoman seemed to catch the spirit of our party, and after we had
enjoyed the singing of many hymns, such as, "Safe in the arms of
Jesus," "The Great Physician," "Oh, my Lord, how great the wonders! " and" Part sunbeams from their centre," ·etc., etc.. our dragoman struck up his own sweet hymns, much to our great delight. We
passed the city of Gezer (supposed to be the place where Samson tied
the fox tails together, and set fire to them to destroy the corn). Next
Bethdagon, or the house of the idol Dagon; then the grove of Dagon ;
next the town of Lydda in the distance, the birthplace of St. George
the patron saint of England. We also saw Modin, the city and burial
place of Judas Maccabeus. Next we viewed Gimzo and its towns;
next the great and last battle-field of the Maccabees. Then we came
to the interesting town of Arimathea, now called "Ramleh," where
we halted and lunched amidst the ruin of an old church and monastery
which the Crusaders once occupied. The tower is very fine, about'125
feet high, from which we had a splendid view of the country; here alas!
is where the Saracens massacred the last of the Crusaders to the number
of forty, and hence it takes the name of the forty martyrs, and the
place is now called" Jamehelabyad," i.e., " they cleared out the Christians." We stayed here one hour. Riding for a few miles we soon
came to the deeply interesting valley of Ajalon, with the remains of
Gezer, the royal city of Solomon on our right, and once one of the cities of
refuge. From here we viewed the heights of Gibeon and Bethhoron
the Upper, descended and crossed the valley of Ajalon, passing through
between the two villages of Ladroon and Emmaus, the former the
reputed birthplace of the penitent thief, and the latter the village of
Emmaus, where Jesus declared His resurrection to His two disciples;
and in a few minutes we drew near the camp. But let us never forget
the deeply interesting sight, as our party stood looking over the plain
of Ajalon. The moon shining brightly in the heavens, and the sun
descending in the distant west, it reminded us of that great and
momentous scene described in the 10th chapter of Joshua, the battle
with the five kings of the Amorites, when God Himself fought for
Israel and poured down showers of hailstones to discomfit the enemy,
and Joshua himself was inspired by the Spirit of the living God to say:
"Sun, stand thou still in Gibeon, and thou moon in the valley of
Ajalon." The place where we stood and the scene around us remarkably coincided with the month and the hour during which that great
demonstration of J ehovah's power and faithfuloess was manifested
in the preservation of His people and the destruction of the foe. The
surrounding country of rising hill and dale bears a perfect witness to the
exactitude of the Bible description of that momentous battle. Five
kings were defeated; and Joshua, the servant of the Lord, crowned
with a glorious and complete victory! We stood beholding this
wondrous scene, wrapped in contemplation, and our hearts were
uplifted in grateful praise and adoration of the Divine Being.
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JERUSALEM.
Wednesday, November 29th, 1876.

Here we are encamped within the precincts of the Holy City, "the
city of the Great King !" It is past ten o'clock at night; but I must
send a little description of a few things ere we retire to rest.
We have had a most glorious day, and such a ride over the plains
and hills of J udooa as no words can fully or justly describe. The air
was balmy as we started about 7.30 a.m., after our first experience of
a night encampment in tents on the plains of Ajalon. The ground,
which we reached after a sunny ride of six hours, proved to be rather
damp; so we had to make the best of it, and make ourselves as warm
and comfortable as we could. Next morning the horn sounded a
quarter before six, and we had to hurry over breakfast and start
immediately after family prayer. The sun was just rising for a glorious
day, the air was a little cold and sharp; but we soon got warm, and
all our spirits seemed exhilarated. We rode between the mountains,
first of Samaria and then of J udooa, and the scenery was picturesque
and beautiful. Olive trees with their silver streaks and verdant
foliage. The herds of black and white goats feeding on the mountain
slopes. But above all the terebinth tree, in all its grandeur, rose
up majestically before us. I was just going to ask our guide when we
should see the terebinth tree, and 10, the next moment I exclaimed
with intense delight" HERE it is," and true enough there, just as I had·
l'rod, and just as I had described it in my address at Clifton, so it turned
out most exactly to be, and I can only ask you to read Home Words
Cover for November and you will find an exact description of the
" terebinth tree," with some of the many interesting lessons it suggests.
Our road now began to ascend, winding up the mountains of J udooa,
passing one of the strongholds of the Crusaders, and in a few more
minutes we had a most splendid view across the mountains and plains
over to J affa and the Mediterranean Sea. The pale blue sky and the
bright sunshine gave us a most extensive and magnificent view. About
eleven we halted for lunch in the far-famed plain of Kirjath J earim,
from whence the ark of God was brought up (see 2 Samuel vi.). Here
also we visited a fine old Christian church, built by the Crusaders, of
lofty dimensions, and under which we traced deeply interesting excavations, lately made by the French, showing wonderful stones for
the grinding of the olive, also a remarkable tank for water, and a
subterranean passage, supposed to go on for a mile or more to meet the
next adjoining fortress of the Crusaders. When we came out we
inspected the whole process (rude enough) for making the olive oil, the
staple commodity of the country. Next some women up to their
knees in water, washing clothes, and beating them stoutly with stones.
Beyond that some fine-looking youths engaged in twisting wool into
thread in a very simple and ingenious manner. Near to hand were
lemon trees flourishing and young apple trees in blossom. Shortly we
saw the "Mushiti" pass with his attendant, the former being the
Turkish Bishop of J affa.
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But now we are drawing near, very near, the summit of our amb.ition,
the one great object of our tour, Jerusalem; it is only eight miles off.
But since our horses have to ascend a long winding course up the great
mountains of J udres, it occupied a long time. The views were magnificent, but the road stony and steep, up one ridge and down another.
Sometimes it was just like taking our horses up and down a long steep
flight of stairs; but they seemed so accustomed to it and so surefooted that we had only to give them the bridle and ease their steps,
and all seemed right. I could not refrain from admiring my horse's
intelligence, and giving him every now and then commendatory pattings on the neck. Square vineyards on the sides of the hills attracted
our attention for their luxuriant growth. The fir tree and the olive
too surrounded. us, but suddenly we behold the valley of Elah opening
ou,t right and left. We recall the history of David and Goliath, and
soon some of us enter the very brook where David took the five smooth
pebbles and placed them in his bag re'sdy for his all-victorious sling.
Recalling the sweetness with which the children of dear Miss Austin's
school sing our hymn No. 386, "'Five pebbles from this brook," I
determined to select five and bring them to show our children. On
the rising ground in the far distance we caught sight of the prophet
Samuel's tomb, and afterwards the wilderness of St. John; not where
he preached but where he was born. Then a village of Emmaus; not
where Christ appeared to His disciples after His resurrection, but
another Emmaus. Next we saw oxen ploughing on perfectly stony
ground, suggesting many a lesson of perseverance under difficulties.
And now we are ascending between 2000 and 3000 feet above the level
Of the sea along a stony and winding path. The views are splendid,
our spirits become more and more exhilarated. We are nearing
Jerusalem. Every heart seems to beat with fresh impulse. It was
difficult for some of us to restrain even our horses; all seemed animated
and fired with new ardour. Who shall catch the first sight of the
Holy City 1 Our very dragoman had to restrain and cool the progress,
until at length we drew nigh and the distant objects gradually revealed
themselves as the well-known" walls of Jerusalem." We halted, and
as agreed beforehand, lifted up all our hearts together in a burst of
fervent prayer and joyful praise. From the Bible hanging round my
neck I read out the 125th Psalm; then a special prayer followed, by
dear Dr. Cranage, for the peace of Jerusalem; and afterwards, as
warmly and loudly as our parched mouths would permit, the doxology
of praise. I shall never forget that sight. The dragoman and guide
were themselves awed and filled with veneration. Afterwards they
pointed out the valleys of Gihon and Hinnom, also Mount Zion and
the Tower of David, and in the west the house of Caiaphas. The
suburbs of Jerusalem seemed very beautiful; the square houses, with
their flat roofs, very novel to us. On the right and left we saw the
Prussian and the Russian possessions, and the next turning brought
us to our encamping-ground for the night, where we found all our tents
ready pitched for us just outside the city walls, and a photographer
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ready with all his apparatus to take the entire party, just as we then
were, in a group. A white donkey passing by disturbed the first
effort, but a second and third proved more successful. After this we
entered Jerusalem by the J affa Gate, passing near Bishop Gobat's house
and the English Church, and down David Street till we reached the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, where our party spent a long time in
viewing its various parts, said to be the identical spots where the
several scenes of our dear Lord's crucifixion and burial took place.
Be that as it may, we grieved over the sad spirit of superstition which
had so manifestly crept over it all.
(To be continued.)
•

,Settlwnl:l anll jl1otel:l of ,Sennonl:l.
NOTES OF A SERMON
PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT, BRISTOL, BY THE RECTOR,
THE REV. J. ORMISTON, ON LORD'S-DAY EVENING,
FEBRUARY 23RD, 1913.
" When the Lord· turned again the captivity of Zion, we were like them
that dream. Then was our mouth filled with laughter, and our
tongue with singing: then said they among the heathen, The Lord
hath done great things for them. The Lord hath done great things
for us .. whereof we are glad. Turn again our captivity, 0 Lord, as
the streams in the south."-PSALM cxxvi. 1-4.
THIS, dear friends, is one of the fifteen Psalms which are described as
the Psalms of Degrees, or of Ascensions. They were written at various
dates, several of them during the captivity of Babylon; but God had a
purpose, as He always has, in such matters. He was preparing a
Psalmody for His people, His redeemed people. These Psalms He
would have to be repeated solemnly as the tribes went up to keep the
Feasts, whether in times of adversity or in times of prosperity. He
would have the truth proclaimed. Let us be clear on this head, that
all our worship that we call public worship be strictly in accordance
with the Word of tr.uth, and that it be marked with sincerity. God is
the Judge of our language and of our expressions. Sincerity, directed
and governed by the Holy Ghost, is of the first importance when we
assemble together in the Name of the Lord Jesus, and address God in
that precious Name. Why these Psalms were called the Psalms of
Ascent may have been an open question, and we leave it. They appear
to have been sung on the steps of the Temple with great solemnity.
Oh, dear friends, solemnity is one of the first essential characteristics
of godly worshippers. Let the words of our lips be the language of our
hearts, which are all open to the infallible and keen judgment of God
the Holy Ghost.
These tribes had long waited at Babylon in expectation of their
deliverance. They heard from time to time of Jerusalem, which had a
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gracious memory for some among them. We can only say for some,
for the captivity in Babylon were a mixed people, there were. only a
few confessors of Christ's Name amongst them. There were only a
few true worshippers who were longing for the day of deliverance to
come, when they might set out to Jerusalem, for the joy of their hearts.
I ask you to turn to a passage in the New Testament, John vii. 1-11,
where we read, "Jesus walked in Galilee: for He would not walk in
Jewry, because the Jews sought to kill Him. Now the Jews' Feast of
Tabernacles was at hand, which was the Feast our Psalm celebrates.
"His brethren therefore said unto Him, Depart hence and go into
J udrea, that Thy disciples also may see the works that Thou doest.
For there is no man that doeth anything in secret, and he himself
seeketh to be known openly. If Thou do these things, show Thyself
to the world." And then the Holy Ghost adds this simple word, " For
neither did His brethren believe in Him." They were unbelievers;
though nominally professors and followers of Christ, they were none
of His. And Jesus answered them, "My time is not yet come: but
your time is alway ready "-that shows who they were! "The world
cannot hate you; but Me it hateth, because I testify of it, that the
works thereof are evil "~vil. "Go ye up unto this feast: I go not
up yet unto this feast; for My time is not yet full come. When He
had said these words unto them, He abode still in Galilee. But when
His brethren were gone up, then went He also up unto the feast, not
openly, but as it were in secret." This gives us a clue to the spirit and
manner of the Lord Jesus Christ in His worship of His Father-" When
His bre~p.ren had gone up." He had no part with them, nor they with
Him. If He attended this feast, it must be in accordance with His
Father's will. "Then the Jews sought Him at the feast, and said,
Where is He 1" That is the great question always, in all assemblies
of His people. That is a question for everyone of us to lay to heart,
"Where is He 1" We can not worship without Him. We need
grace, the perfect, sensible gift of God to our hearts, if we are to worship
God in spirit and in truth. The Lord Jesus separated Himself from
the many that went up, from those who merely made a profession but
lacked the spirit and power that enable a believer to worship.
And now please turn to the end of this chapter, verses 37-39, "In
the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying,
If any man thirst, let him come unto Me and drink. He that believeth
on Me, as the Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall How rivers of
living water. (But this spake He of the Spirit, which they that believe
on Him should receive: for the Holy Ghost was not yet given: " that is, dispensationally-" because that Jesus was not yet glorified.")
And Jesus, be it known, was always strictly to the time His Father had
appointed, He was always in season, true to the Word . And the Holy
Ghost said this that we have just read. Jesus was waiting to be glorified, and He would be in the appointed season, and the Holy Ghost
would come on the Day of Pentecost, not a day. before-not a day
after. Have you ever noticed in your Bibles the expression used in
15
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connection with this event: "And when the Day of Pentecost was
fully come" 1 The disciples were assembled together in a certain
defuiite house, just waiting for the moment to come when the Holy
Ghost "as appointed to descend on the redeemed Church.
And, brethren, the Holy Ghost has not left the Church of God yet,
and will not-He never will. He is One "ith her, and she with Himno sep.. ration. And now the Lord Jesus waits to be glorified in the
full sense, which can not be until all His redeemed people are quickened
by the Spirit and separated by grace unto Himself. ~e you waiting 1
I put the question personally, so that each can judge for himself. ~e
we waiting for the Lord's coming and the Lord's decision 1 I trust
we are, through sovereign, keeping grace, the grace that glorifies God's
chosen. I trust we are waiting till Jesus is fully glorified, when all His
chosen ones are ready for His coming. "Yet a little while, and He
, that shall come will come, and will not tarry "-that is a text I am
becoming more and more addicted to by grace. He will not tarry
beyond the time, which is when everyone of 'His chosen people is
brought in. How we should wait on the Lord for His coming when He
shall find each one of His people in his allotted place, when" every eye
shall see Him, and they "-alas! -" which pierced Him." And He will
make a distinction between the called and kept by His grace and those
who are not His.
Now this Psalm celebrates the joy of God's sainted people, though
they had been a sorrowful, banished people for seventy years-banished
to Babylon. Oh, it was a bitter cup they drank! Theirs was a rough
lot. Their chastisement was bitter-bitter. But, it was for their·
profit and welfare. The Lord glorified Himself in that people. "When
the Lord turned again the captivity of Zion "-it had been only for an
appointed season-" we were like them that dream." It seemed
unreal. It appeared to' spiritual. minds it could scarcely be true. It
was a matter of faith, not feeling, as many things are with the children
of God. You have your temptations, exceeding bitter and great. And
there ars times appointed you in the loving purpose of God when it seems
good to Him and profitable for your welfare that you should be searched.
I well remember one poor, old woman, who lived in Bedminster, whom I
used to visit. She was uneducated in the ordinary meaning of the word,
because she had her education in no earthly school, God taught her in
His own school till she was about eighty years old. And she said to
me one day-'She loved to speak of His dealings with her-she said,
'< Oh, sir, He has searched me. I have prayed to Him, Search me and
prove me, and He has searched me." And she died in the Lord. ' That
is blessed for any sinner called and kept by grace, and taken into
llea.ven by grace. This is true, dear friends, the grace that calls a
sinner, keeps him for heaven. He is designed for heaven and predestined to enter there-he must enter there. When God's typical people
were redeemed from Egypt, all the Lord's people were, there. Not a
hoof that was wanted was left behind. They were all counted and
kept and brought out. And all those not of the Lord perished in the
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Red Sea, there wa~ not one Egyptian left. But all God's people were
kept and survived, not a single one of the eight hundred thousand children of Israel was lost on the night they crossed the Red Sea. We
speak in a parable, according to the Word of God also. God had an
election of His own among that national election, and it concerned
religious matters. God kept that people a separate people in His
Name. We are slow to speak in matters that are very deep, and we
desire to be simple in our apprehension of them.
" Then was our mouth filled with laughter, and our tongue with
singing:" when the heart is right in the joy of the Lord it ever has
been in season to have the mouth filled with laughter. Children of
God, you have your joys, and how bright they are! And they can not
miscarry, they are certain, the Lord certifies the truth of them. Our
mouth then is filled with laughter, or delight; and our tongue with
that unutterable song which is taught by the Holy Ghost.
When the veil was lifted off the dealings of God with His people,
their mouth was indeed filled with laughter, and their tongue with
song, and the unregenerate world heard it, and said among themselves,
for God's people could not speak on that spiritual song to them who
could not understand, "Jehovah hath done great things for them."
The heathen, the people of Babylon, the world that looked on, said
that-that was the world's judgment, and it was true. And the world
that lay in the wicked one could not undo those great things that God
had done. Be sure of this, dear children of God, that what God has
ensured to His people, the devil can not undo or bring to naught. How
great were the things that God had done 1 I simply ask-How so
great 1 All because they are gracious. He doeth none otherwise. He
led them forth for chastisement to proud Babylon, and they learned
their lesson in that school. The Lord can sanctify the bitterest
chastisement to an individual or a nation. Leave it, then, to the Lord.
He doeth all things well. "The Lord hath done great things for us."
Here we agree with you, only the poor heathen knew nothing about
the power of these things. But now we have learned obedience, and
learned it'at His mouth. He has spoken, and we are here to say, " The
Lord hath done great things for us; whereof we are glad." We are a
glad people. The Church of God is a glad, not a sorrowing, people.
They sorrow over their sin, ah, yes, and their expression to the Lord of
mercy is ever" Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy Name
give glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's sake," all praise and all
thanks are Thine. Never, never be tired of recounting how great
things, and how many are the great things which, through the grace of
the Lord Jesus Christ, He has done, and done well, for His people!
" Turn again our captivity, 0 Lord,"-the Church has experienced
so often the Lord's delivering mercies-" as the streams in the south."
Those goodly streams, in which the cold, icy waters of death dissolve,
and the streams are warm and grateful and beneficial. The children of
God are all the better for the wintry, icy cold. The Lord knows the
seasons and the times which He decrees for His people. "Rest in the
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Lord, and wait patiently for Him." He doeth all things well, and gives
His people no cause to complain. The Lord has "turned again the
captivity of Zion," and "we were like them that dream." Do you
understand all God's ways ~ Then be silent and quiet. Bear all
meekly and reliantly in the Lord. He is doing your matters quite well.
He is attending to your intricate matters, He knows all about them.
He knows what cares and afflictions they have inseparable from themselves. Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for, and on, Him. All
will come to pass as seemeth Him good, and He will be glorified and
His people will be satisfied.
May God impress that truth on His people's hearts to-night. In
the day of revelation He will put all things straight, dear children
of God. Oh, He will glorify Himself when we see light in His light
and are satisfied in that light, full of glory. We must needs be satisfied!
GOOD FRIDAY.

A

SERMON PREACHED ON GOOD FRIDAY, IN DUBLIN, BY THE
REV. W. H.KRAUSE, M.A., IN 1845.

" Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise Him; He hath put Him to grief;
when Thou shalt make His soul an offering for sin, He shall see His
seed, He shall prolong His days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall
prosper in His hand."-lsAIAH liii. 10.
WE have had under our notice this day, in the services of our Church,
some of the most deeply interesting portions of Scripture, g~thered
from every department of the volume of inspiration-type, prophecy,
history; and in that remarkable chapter which was read as the Epistle
for the day, we had New Testament comment upon Old Testament
Gospel. All these portions of the Word, bearing upon the great truths
which we this day commemorate, are like so many rays collected
together from the great expanse of truth, and concentrating themselves in one great focus-the atoning death of the Lord Jesus.
This is the subject, brethren, which we this day have specially
assembled together to commemorate; and it shall form the subject of
our present consideration. May the Lord enable His servant, in
speaking upon so great a subject, to speak according to His mind, in
the power of the Holy Ghost; and may the Lord enable you to receive
the Word in meekness, and in the simplicity of faith, to the comfort
and establishment of your souls in the same precious truth. May the
Lord be with us, and bless us for Christ's sake.
I have selected, brethren, as bearing upon this great subject, and
opening it out to us most fully, one verse of this most striking chapter,
which you all know to be most clearly prophetical of the sufferings of
the Lord Jesus. I have selected this verse specially, because it seems
to grasp the whole of that great and interesting subject which Scripture
has called "The mystery of godliness." .It goes into the different
departments of the suffering of the Lord Jesus; it leads us to contemplate Him in His humanity as the Sufferer. It then tells us why He
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was to be the Sufferer; it tells us the secrets of the Divine bosom,
leads us into the transactions above. It also tells US the object of all
this that was displayed upon the theatre of our world, and the great
success which was to attend it. And then it carries us forward still
farther; it gives us still larger views of the t,iumph and glory of the
mediatorial administration in the hand of Christ.
I cannot speak of all these subjects to-day, brethren, but I purpose,
the Lord helping me, to speak ofFirst, The nature of the sufferings of the Lord Jesus Christ which
are presented in our text.
Secondly, The Divine appointment as to this suffering-" It pleased
the Lord to bruise Him."
Thirdly, The great end and design of this suffering-He was to be an
" offering for sin."

.

And, lastly, the reward of His SUffering-that He should" see His
seed."
We reserve until next Sabbath our consideration of the remaining
part.. which opens out the glorious administration of all this in the hand
of the Lord Jesus Christ-" The pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in
His hand."
We shall contemplate, in the first place, the nature of the sufferings
of the Lord Jesus Christ. And there are three expressions used in this
passage which lead us into the consideration of His sufferingsThere were sufferings of body-" It pleased the Lord to bruise
Him.'J
There were sufferings of mind-" Thou hast put Him to grief."
And, then, there was the climax of all this suffering-there was
death-" Thou shalt make His soul an offering for sin."
. There were sufferings of body. We sometimes read" treatises"
upon this subject. I do not know what else to call them. Men take
up their pens and they try to present the scene of the crucifixion from a
very. tragic and affecting point of view. I have read many of theseshall I call them cold treatises 1-and I have risen from their perusal
without one particle of comfort to my soul. And why 1 Because the
writers of such treatises have not been able to enter into the suffering
and death of the Lord Jesus, as. One Who was identified with His people.
They have forgotten that He WaS in that very position suffering for
His people, that He thus identified Himself with them in all they have
to go through. Now it is my comfort, my happiness, and enjoyment,
to believe that the Lord Jesus had just such a body as I carry about
with me; and that His body was just as capable of feeling pain, suffering, and torture, as mine would be if transfixed with iron, and if the
nails pierced my hands and feet.
There were intimations given to our first parents in Eden that there
was to be'a suffering and a victorious victim. They saw, it is true,
only the dim and obscure outline, but they were taught that" the seed
of the woman should bruise the serpent's head," and that the serpent
should" bruise His heel." In succeeding revelations the picture was
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more clearly filled up, as the ritual enjoined by the Lord was given to
the Jewish people, as prophecies were spoken, and as men of God were
raised up to make God's revelation of His mind to His people.
And, then, in that remarkable Psalm, the 40th, which the Apostle
makes so much use of in the Epistle to the Hebrews, the great fact was
presented to the mind, that He Who was to be the victim, the sufferer,
was One Who was to come and do the will of God, which "will" was
written in "the volume of the Book." And afterwards, as prophecy
got up higher, and shed a clearer light, we learn, as, for instance; in the
13th of Zechariah, that the sword was to "awake against" and to
"smite" the Man Who was Jehovah's "fellow."
In order that the Lord Jesus Christ might go through all this, He
was to take upon Himself a body like ours, and in that body He was
actually to suffer the pain that any of us would feel if placed in similar
circumstances. That body was the body of His hnmiliation, for, as
St. Paul says, "He humbled Himself," "He took upon Him the form
of a servant," and" became obedient unto death, even the death of
the cross." That body was prepared without one taint of sin; so the
angel said, as recorded in the 35th verse of the 1st of Luke-" That
holy thing which shall be born of thee, shall be called the Son of God."
That body was to be bruised, that body was to be torn, that body was
to bleed, that body was to endure exactly what any of ours would
endure under similar infliction.
Then there were mental sufferings, for it is said, He was to be " put
to grief." There was something in this that sank deeper than mere
outward suffering. There was something of painful service heresomething which made Him, as this chapter tells us, "The Man of
Sorrows." One of the most interesting subjects the mind can contemplate is the mental grief the Lord Jesus Christ endured. When He
came into this world, His own creation was briared and thorned with
hatred against Him. Wherever He went scorn and insult were heaped
upon Him. Nor was this all the mental grief that He had to endure.
Those eyes, those ears, which had received no taint of sin from His own
nature, were made continually the receptacle of the filth and pollutiori
of this wretched world.
Nor, again, was this all. His was a solitary path. Not one human
heart could echo in responsive feeling the holy breathings after God
which filled His breast. The only time when He seemed to enjoy
anything congenial to His own spirit was when He withdrew Himself
from the haunts of men, "went into a mountain, and continued all
night in prayer to God." At other seasons the busy throng of men
around constituted but a dreary solitude for His soul.
Again, this was not all the grief that He had to endure. All this was
but a foretaste of still greater anguish yet to be passed through, still
greater abandonment yet to be experienced. We a·re now coming to
what constituted the grief of the Lord Jesus specially. He was to put
upon Him the garment of sin; He was to be " made sin." It is Scripture language: He was ~o enwrap Himself in the guilt of His people;
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so that His Father's countenance should be withdrawn from Him, He
having, as the Word says, " forsaken" Him. All this He was to go
through, that.the thunderbolt of God's anger might come on Him, and.
that His people might be spared.
Again, His death is presented as part of His suffering. It is said,
His "soul" was to be made an "offering for sin." Observe the
expression in the 12th verse, "He hath poured out His soul unto.
death." You know what errors men have fallen into upon this subject.
They have not understood how the Son of God came into our world
and took our nature upon Him, and so they have tried to make the
fact of His death fit and square with their own idea of things. They
have said that Christ did not really die, that it was only the appearauce, the semblance of death. Scripture teaches us that the Lord
Jesus Christ did actually die, and that by His death He has saved His
people. Therefore, we must believe that that body, which hung upon
the cross, was taken down a lifeless corpse-that it was entombed, that
it lay in the tomb a senseless, cold, pallid, lifeless corpse, just as any
of our bodies would, if untenanted by the soul which now inhabits them.
Our second subject is the Divine appointment in all this. " It
pleased the Lord to bruise Him;" and," Thou hast put Him to grief."
This takes us at once to the will, the arrangement, the counsel of the
Lord concerning the salvation of His people. When the Lord Jesus
Christ came into our world, we are told that He came as a "servant."
He Himself tells us, " I came not to do Mine own will, bllt the will of
Him that sent Me."
And then bear in mind that this was a voluntary offering on His
part. You remember what He says in the 18th verse of the 10th of
John, .speaking of His life, " No man taketh it from Me, but I lay it
down of Myself. I have power to lay it down, and I have power to
take it again." So that the Divine appointment of the suffering of the
Lord Jesus was for the carrying out the purposes of the ever·blessed
Trinity, Father, Son, and Spirit, for the salvation of the people given to
Christ before the foundation of the world. We shall not dwell longer
upon this point on the present occasion, because it more properly
belongs to the subject which we purpose considering on next Sabbath.
We now come to the design of all this-that He was to be an " offering for sin." And, brethren, whenever we take up this subject, we
have need to grapple with the errors and prejudices that are abroad
in the world, in our own day as well as in bygone days when, perhaps,
men professed more open blasphemy. We have to declare that the
atonement of the Lord Jesus was an offering for transgression. We
have to grapple with the error that would tell us that this.is only an
elementary truth. I, for my part, do not envy the feeling of the men
who say they do not want the atonement to be brought before them.
It is the source of all my peace. If I would have comfort in my own
soul, I must have the atoning blood continually sprinkled upon it;
and, moreover, I believe it to be the source and spring of all my energv
and vigour in the things of God.
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Those men who deny or attempt to fritter away the truth, that the
death of the Lord Jesus was a sacrifice for sin, have not learned as
much as poor ignorant heathens. They gathered somewhere or other,
from the Jewish ritual perhaps, that little fragment of truth, that
sacrifice is essential to worship; not the sacrifice of the lip, but sacrifice
by death. Why, even within the last fortnight, I have myself been
told by a poor heathen, that he and his countrymen deemed sacrifice
necessary in their worship of the good spirit. Now, let the men who
deny the atonement of the Lord Jesus-the men who say it is not
necessary for the taking away of sin, but yet dare to filch the name of
Christian, to which they have no right-let them learn a lesson; let
them learn from heathen lips that sacrifice is· necessary for acceptance
with the good spirit.
But again, brethren, inasmuch as those who profess to know something of this great truth sometimes fall into error, let me impress upon
you that the sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ was not offered in order
to make salvation possible or attainable, or, if I may coin a word,
offerable. It was for salvation He came into this world. He did not
shed His blood upon the cross for a possibility or a contingency, but
He shed His blood to finish a work which was given Him to do. And
He did redeem His people-He did make atonement by His vicarious,
His substituted offering of His own body in the place of His people.
And, then, mark also that this is the only atonement; there is no
other way of satisfying God. You remember that passage in the 4th
of Acts, where the Apostle Peter declares boldly, in the face of the
enemies of the Lord, "Neither is there salvation in any other: for
there is none other name under heaven given among men whereby we
must be saved." And whilst he states this, he at the same time tells
them, that this is the Christ Who was " crucified; Whom God raised
from the dead." He lays hold upon the Scripture of truth; points to it
and declares, " This is the stone which was set at nought of you builders,
which is become the head of the corner."
Bear in mind, also, that this is not only an exclusive atonement,
but that it is an all-sufficient atonement for sin. Turn to the Old
Testament Scriptures, read the 1st, 3rd, and 4th chapters of Leviticus,
and you will find that if a man offered this, if a man offered the other.
his hand was to be laid upon the devoted head of the victim that was
to be sacrificed for the taking away of sin_ The poor sin-burdened
Israelite was thus taught that he was to unload the guilt off himself and
to lay it upon the victim, and that thus .transgression was to be taken
away. And, you remember that upon the great day of atonement.
after the priest laid his hand upon the head of the scape-goat, and
confessed over him " all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and all
their transgressions in all their sins," that goat was sent" by the hand
of a. fit man into the wilderness," or land of forgetfulness. And thus
the people of Israel were taught this great truth-that the iniquities of
those who believe were also to be laid upon a victim, a substitute, and
that the sin thus transferred is carried into the land of forgetfulness,
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or as the Word says, in the l03rd Psalm, " As far as the east is from
the west, so far hath He removed our transgreBBions from us."
The last subject we have to bring before you is the reward of the
suffering which the Lord Jesus endured. "When Thou shalt make
His soul an offering for sin, He shall see His seed." What now has
become of contingency, or possibility, or· chance 1 He was to lay
down His life; and it was promised-the Truth swore it-that" He
should see His seed "-the fruit of those agonizing pangs which He
endured; or, as we read in the 10th verse, " He shall see of the travail
of His sou!." The expression is a figurative one. The Lord Jesus is
represented as enduring those pangs that He might give birth to His
Church. And" He shall see of the travail of His soul, and be satisfied."
He shall receive His reward; and He does receive it in every poor
sinner who is saved through His precious blood·shedding.
Oh, the value of your souls and of my soul, if we have been enabled
to believe the Gospel! I know I believe in Jesus. My life, my eternal
salvation, are then the reward of the sufferings which Jesus endured.
Take any poor sinner who believes in Jesus, plunge him into destruction, and yon rob Christ of His reward; you take from Him that
which was promised to Him by the Word of truth. Oh, blessed truth!
He has saved His people; and by that same Covenant engagement
which gave Him to be their Saviour, the Spirit calls them out, and
manifests them as His people. One by one, under one instrumentality
or another, they shall all be gathered into the family of Christ. " lie
shall see His seed," and" He shall be satisfied."
Dear brethren, subjects very solemn and very precious have been
this day brought before you. I say, very solemn subjects. Is there,
let me ask you, is there truth in what we have said of the sufferings
of the Lord Jesus Christ 1 Is there truth in what we have stated as
to the curse which came upon Him-the wrath which settled on His
devoted head, till it crushed Him to the grave in death 1 Is it fact,
or is it fiction 1 A deeply coloured romance merely, to excite the
feelings, or, is it lad 1 If it be lact, and if I could take with me into
some secret retirement one poor sinner who knows that he is indifferent
to the things of Christ-if, I say, I could take him into some secret
retirement where there would be none to back him in his carelessness,
none to help him in his levity, I could pour into his ear truths which,
I care not how stout-hearted he may have been, would make him
tremble. I am not now speaking of that conviction of sin which is the
work of the Spirit of God alone. I am speaking of the feeling which
would be produced in the breast of an intelligent man, a man of common
sense, who believes the Scriptures to be the Word of God, as I would
say to. him, Here is a fact; how do you account for it 1 Scripture
tells us, that because of the agony of Christ's soul blood issued from
every pore of His body. Was it, I ask, was it the fear of death that
occasioned this 1 I have seen men, and so have you, who had courage
enough to endure bodily suffering, who had no fear of death-and had
He not courage to die 1 But, oh, brethren, if there be such a thing ail
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curse, if there be such a thing as the wrath of God settling down upon
the guilty one, and if it were the weight of imputed guilt which thus
agonized His inmost soul; if you admit this, if you say you believe it,
then go a step farther. Put yourselves in that position, you who have
not received the record concerning the love of God-you who have not
believed in Jesus. Think, oh think, that if you continue in this state,
there is reserved for you something of this experience. Think of the
bed of death, when realities begin to burst upon the view; imagine
the chill, the bleakness, the blasting solitude of your soul in that
moment, when you will see nothing but God !--God in the reality of
His truth, and you about to 'appear in His presence. Oh, brethren,
remember if the Lord Jesus Christ do not bear the curse, we can not
bear it ourselves.
But what a precious thought for the poor sinner who believes what
God has revealed in this Book. His conscience is grieved and pained
on account of sin; the tears, it may be, trickle down his cheek because
of the deep anguish of his soul before God'; but what refreshing com·
fort is afforded him when he remembers that the Lord Jesus Christ 'has
made His soul an offering for sin. Oh, child of God, beware how you
seek to apply to your soul any balm but this. Beware how you look
to your own repentance, your own faith, your own love, anything, in
short, but the simple record.
And, then, when the soul is enabled to rest upon this, why, it takes
such a load off the mind. Be your sins ever so great, be your iniquities
ever so grievous, it is your privilege to say, I believe God, and I desire
to put all honour upon Him Who came to "seek and to save that which
was lost."
And, remember, if you are the seed of Christ, you must show that
you have been quickened by the Holy Ghost-that you have, indeed,
passed from death unto life. Mark! we never limit God. I never
have said, and I never will say, that God does not often convert sinners
at the last moment, when life just seems to be flickering. I know it is
possible for God, in the sovereignty of His grace, to call out His people
in a remarkable way, even at the eleventh hour. I do not know but
God may tak.e the man who has lived in sin to the end of his pilgrimage,
shake him, make him feel, at the last, deep conviction, and
lead him to Jesus. I do not limit God, but this I say, so long as a
man gives no evidence that he has been born again of the Spirit of
God, he has no mark that he is the" seed of Christ," the fruit of " the
travail of His soul."
May the Lord bless His own Word this day, brethren. May He
send you into the secret retirement of your own chambers, there to
enter into solemn examination of your own hearts. May He enable
you to contemplate with seriousness the great work set before us in
this passage. May He enable you to receive the Father's testimony
concerning His only, His well·beloved Son. May He enable you to
know that you are His " seed," not because you have this feeling or
the other 'feeling, but because Jesus Christ hath " made His soul an
offering for sin."
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" WALK ABOUT ZION."
LAST month we considered " This God, our 'God," the great King of
Zion, the Saviour King; now let us look for a short time at the condition of the Church of God as a city, in accordance with the bidding in
Psalm xlviii. 12: "Walk about Zion, and go round about her; tell
the towers thereof. Mark ye well her bulwarks, consider her palaces."
The walk will be reviving, the celestial air refreshing, the gaze satisfying, the view ravishingly fair, the intent look in " mark ye well her bulwarks" reassuring. It is a walk we may take daily, yea, continually;
and the more nearly and constantly we mark well the bulwarks, and
view the safety of the Zion city of God in Christ, the more will our love
be inflamed, and our joy increased, and our strength confirmed. Faith
will see afar off from the lofty towers, and the rejoicing eyes will pierce
into the shadow and shine of the love-lit, love-created, love-secured
city-shadow here, but all shining without a shadow up there.
"Walk about Zion, and go round about her." Dear believing
reader, see here thine own position, for thou art a portion of this wellbuilt, well-defended, well-loved city. Well built, for the corner stone
is Christ. The stones comprising the edifices in the city are costly
stones, for they cost the precious blood of the precious Redeemer;
they cost Him groans and cries and tears; they cost Him shame and
death. These stones were bought at tremendous cost, but He paid it.
He purchased them; and as we walk about Zion, and go round about
her, we see more and more, by the insight, Spirit-given, how very costly
these stones are. Then, they are hewn stones-hewn out of the hard
quarry of sinful nature; hewn and fashioned in wondrously beautiful
shapes, fitting in with one another in a very remarkable way. The
Lord spares no pains in this building. He patiently fits and hews all
to His own fair design, painful though the process maybe. He sees
the plan. He knows the end. How very much this knowledge helps
the child of God in strange trials, in apparently adverse dealings, as he
reflects and understands that he is being prepared and shaped for the
city of God. For the stones are hewed " according to the measures of
hewed stones," as in the wonderful house of Solomon (1 Kings vii. 9).
" Walk about Zion "; see these stones of which it is built, " for Thy
servants take pleasure in her stones" (Ps. cii. 14). We do take pleasure
in the very stones of the spiritual Zion, for we are builded together;
builded together in Him-Christ; "fitly framed together." Oh!
reader, as we walk about Zion, and see her glorious portion, does not all
within us bless His holy Name Who has blessed us with such blessings ~
To His mourning people He BaYS: "0 thou afllicted, tossed with
tempest, and not comforted, behold, I will lay thy stones with fair
colours." All these things shall work together for thy good, and thou
shalt see that all things which seem against thee now were in reality for
thee; thou shalt see all presently in the sunshine of His presence to be
not dark-hued but in fair colours. ". Thy foundations with sapphires."
The foundation-stone is Christ. Zion is founded upon the Rock of
Ages. Remembering that the colour of Sapphires is blue, and that
•
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blue is the emblem Qr symbol of faithfulness, how cheering is the
assurance, " I will lay thy foundations, the very ground on which thou
standest, with faithfulness." And truly He is "the faithful God."
" Who is a strong Lord like unto Thee? or to Thy faithfulness round
abQut Thee?" "Nor [will I] suffer My faithfulness to fail."
" Walk about Zion, go round about her." Yea, and the more thou
walkest and goest round, the more shalt thou see thy safe and secure
standing in Him, all in Christ. "Tell the towers thereof." The
goodly towers of strength and beauty; the towers which are as landmarks from a far distance; the towers from which can be viewed the
whole of the district round. "Tell the towers thereof "-how can we
count, or tell, them?
A very mighty tower, if not the mightiest and highest of all, is
contained in Psalm cxxxii. 13, " The Lord hath chosen Zion." Dear
child of God, He hath chosen thee, selected thee, predestined thee.
And for what? For Himself. "Thou art Mine," He exclaims;
and, oh! what a world of joy and security is in those three words.
" Thou," the personal pronoun ;-thou--dear, redeemed, chosen, purchased reader. "Art," not "shalt be"; for ages ago the contract
was sealed and ratified by blood. Thou art already Mine. And the
final word "Mine"; who can express the sweet and powerful
rapture in that possessive title, as we think of Who it is That thus
expresses Himself.
So the Lord hath chosen Zion; and we read further, " He hath desired
it for His habitation. This is My rest for ever: here will I dwell; for
I have desired it." It is a wonderful thought, that He should desire
us;' that we can say, "I am my Beloved's, and His desire is toward
me." Desired for His habitation, His continual rest. Oh! how glad
we should be that we are called to be a rest for Him; a constant habitation. Rich men have their several houses for their several delights ;
their country residences, their marine residences, their shooting-boxes,
their week-end cottages, but the home residence is the one in which
they rest, in which they keep their treasures, round which their fondest
memories cluster, and in which they love to dwell the longest. And
so He says, "This-My spiritual Zion-is My rest for ever," not temporarily; but continually, for ever. He hath chosen it and desired it.
Another tower is His eternal redemption, and another His tender
protection. "He that toucheth you toucheth the apple of His eye,"
so sensitive is He in all that concerns His dear people. Another tower
is composed of His Covenant promises, all " Yea and Amen in Christ
Jesus." This tower must be a very lofty one, for ascending its heights
we see afar off the glistening of the glory to come. Another tower is
His victory over sin, Satan, and the grave, with our assured victory
also in Him.
" Tell the towers thereof. Mark ye well her bulwarks." In connection with this read Isaiah xxvi. 1: "We have a strong city; salvation
will God appoint for walls and bulwarks." And, again, Isaiah Ix. 18 :
"Thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise." Do
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remember also, dear reader, His most precious assurance: "Thy walls
are continually before Me." Thus His loving watch never slackens,
His everlasting Covenant of salvation is always in His sight. No
enemy can scale those walls, no foe can besiege that city, for His eyes
and His heart are continually upon it. And why ~ Because it is
built in and upon Christ. It is all because Christ is the chosen, Christ
is the rest, the redemption, the protection, the Covenant Promiser, the
salvation walls and the praiseful gates, the bulwarks and the foundation, the all. "Christ, Christ; Who but Christ ~ "
I have feasted much on the good Ralph Erskine's delightful meditations on Christ in last month's issue of the MAGAZINE, so kindly brought
to our notice by "J. G.," of Haddington, and I am sure the words
throughout have been sweet to many readers. One sentence alone
expresses the marrow of the whole Gospel: "The sum of Christian
knowledge lies in this one word, namely, Christ. It is not in Christ
absolutely considered, by what He is in Himself; but in God relatively,
by what He is to us, namely, in Christ: therefore, I observe, the question is not, What think ye of God ~ but,' What think ye of Christ ~'
For, as God out of Christ stands in no relation to us sinners, but that
of an enemy, and a consuming fire; so the nature, essence, and immensity of God, and what He is in Himself, is not the great Christian question; but rather, what He is to us, and so what He is in Christ." Oh!
blessed be God, that He so continually calls our attention to our standing in Christ. "Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also
may be one in us." "Oh, how sweet "-to quote dear Rutherford's
words in "J. G.'s" selection-" to be wholly Christ's, and wholly in
Christ, to dwell in ImmanueJ's high and blessed land, and live in that
sweetest air, where no wind bloweth but the breathings of the Holy
Ghost."
" Walk about Zion," dear reader; "go round about her" often and
often. In other words, linger and look, and lingering will bring love.
" Tell the towers thereof"; ascend them and survey. "Mark ye well
her bulwarks, consider her palaces "-the many mansions of which
Christ Himself spoke, which He is preparing for us. Many of our dear
ones have already reached His visible presence, have seen Him face to
face with joy, and are satisfied. Oh! so satisfied. But the long train into
glory is not yet ended. We are following on with our faces Zionward,
where we shall rest in Him and He in us for ever, glorified together.
U

Tread around salvation'8 wall,

Tell the towers that can not fall,
Count ye well her bulwarks strong,
Make her safety now your song;
Though in Meshech's land ye dwell,
There of Zion you may tell.
H

Zion's sons on earth by fa.ith,

Zion's citizens at death;
Zion'a songsters in that day
When all tears are wiped away."
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SYMPATHY.
" He fashioneth their hearts alike."-PsALM xxxiii. 15.
" We have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feiliTIIJ of
our infirmities.. but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet
without sin. Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace,
that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need."HEBREWS iv. 15, 16.
SYMPATHY! What a sweet word it is! How everybody values sympathy. Would that we could realize it more in both its Divine and
human aspects. Shall we look into the subject briefly under four
heads, beseeching the Spirit of God to sanctify our thoughts.
First, The sympathy of a common sinfulness. It would be well if we
could only always remember that this is a real bond between us all,
without exception, "for all have sinned,". and, "as in water face
answereth to face, so the heart of man to man." Why think that
some are worse than we are ~ If the same sins are not showing in our
lives, at least the same roots are dwelling in our hearts. And doubtless
if we had the same temptations and temperaments as others, we should
sin as deeply as they.
Again, Are others better than we are ~ How did Paul answer that
imagination ~ " That ye might learn in us not to think of men above
that which is written" (1 Cor. iv. 6). And" that which is written" is,
"He fashioneth their hearts alike." The book of Leviticus gives us
some idea of the unmitigated evil which dwells in the human heart,
alike the regenerate and the unregenerate. We are told about one,
" Elias was a man subject to like passions as we are "-" like" longings after holiness, and" like " wea1:nesses and sins. In the unregenera·te man, evil holds full sway; in the renewed man, the good and the
evil wrestle-" the Spirit against the flesh, and the flesh against the
Spirit." It is of the latter that Paul is writing, as the previous verse
shows. "Therefore judge nothing before the time, until the Lord come,
Who both will bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and will
make manifest the counsels of the hearts: and then shall every man
have praise of God" (1 Cor. iv. 5). "The hidden things of darkness."
Alas! yes; the new-born man knows failure under sore temptation,
the secret sins under which he groans in agony, the deeds of " darkness "
which he prays may never come to human light. But he knows also
that" the blood .... cleanseth," that the" fountain opened for sin and
for uncleauness" will submerge and place beyond recovery the" sin "
and the "uncleanness" for ever. Again and again he flees to that
open "fountain." We all need this cleansing. For" He fashioneth
their hearts alike." The richest and the poorest; the highest and the
lowest; the youngest and the oldest; the vilest and the holiest; the
most clever and the most incapable-no matter what our position or
our ability, our" hearts" by nature are" alike" in His sight. Let us
ask Him to wash them in His blood. Such is the sympathy induced by
a common sinfuluess.
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Secondly, The sympathy of suffering. "When one member suffers,
all the members suffer with it." We all know what it is to long for the
presence of a loved one. Perhaps one of the keenest pains we can
experience is the knowledge that another heart,away from us, is suffering
loneliness and a longing for our presence, just as we crave for theirs.
Each heart knoweth his own bitterness, so we need not enlarge on the
many causes of separation, or whether circumstances or relations or
quarrels have brought about the separation, but there is sympathy in
feeling that while we pine for them they pine for us; and that even if
the separation be final on earth, nothing can prevent the reunion in
heaven of all who are one in Christ. Shall we not therefore seek most
carefully to form only Christian friendships? As one has put it, to" Seek the friend who when thy prayer for her shall murmured be,
Breathes forth in faithful sympathy a fervent prayer for thee.
Years ma.y not chill, nor change invade, nor poverty impair

The love that grew and strengthened at the throne of grace in
prayer."

For friendship in Christ has a firm and everlasting foundation, while
if it is out of Him it rests on sinking sand; it can not be more than
temporal, while in Him it is eternal. Only those, too, who know the
comfort of prayer, can realize the rest and relief it brings to commit our
beloved ones into a mutual heavenly Father's hands, knowing that
they will do likewise when suffering under the saddest separation.
Our dear Saviour is also " touched with the feeling of our infirmities."
May we not draw consolation from this fact, that while we are passing
through spiritual conflict and longing for Him, and He seems far away;
grieving over our sinfulness, and His face seems hidden; desiring forgiveness, and unable to realize.it; during all these times, He, our Elder
Brother and dearest Friend, is "touched with the feeling" also? He
sympathizes with our sorrows, and suffers for and with us. The Head
responds to, and reverberates with, every pang that makes the body
quiver. Truly" Our Fellow-sufferer yet retains a fellow-feeling for our pains,
And still remembers in the skies His groans, His agonies, and cries.
In every pang that rends the heart, the Man of Sorrows has a part,
He sympathizes with our grief, and to the sufferer sends relief."
(Bruce.)

This unity, this sympathy, undoubtedly exist, whether the subject
of our sorrow and longing be the Divine friend or the human. Jesus
Christ the Head answers to the heart-tremblings of the body, even as
soul answers to soul, only much more fully and feelingly. This is the
sympathy of suffering.
Thirdly, The sympathy of forgiveness. How often we say, "She
has not forgiven, though she said that she would"; or," I know that
he will never forgive me." Well, have you forgiven? No! you have
not, and you never wjll wholly on earth. So how can you fairly expect
it from others? For in this also, "He fashioneth their hearts alike."
The unrenewed man never forgives at all, and the renewed man often
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only partly forgives. The new nature in him entirely forgives, and
sometimes is uppermost, but not always. Hours come when the old
nature rises again; he dwells on the wrong that was done him; the
cruel deception; the merciless treachery; and he feels that he can not,
he will not, forgive. You have often done likewise 1 Then why condemn him in his struggle and failure 1 For you, too, have failed in
forgiveness. At times you have believed that you could and did
forgive, and at times you have owned that you could not and did not.
You, too, have known struggle and failure. Then why do we expect
from others what we find that we can not give ourselves-perfect and
absolute forgiveness 1 Only our God bestows perfect forgiveness.
Fully, freely, and for ever, He forgives all who come unto Him by
Christ. Beloved reader, have you sought this Divine forgiveness 1 If
not, seek it now with alryour heart, for it is more precious than anything, because it embodies and includes every spiritual blessing. Aye!
and temporal blessings are sweeter for the possession of this! And it
helps you to forgive those who have wronged you, to realize how much
He pardoned in your own case. It is a comfort, too, to remember that
we freely have the forgiveness of any real Christian whom we have in
any wise sinned against. Imperfect and uncertain here, we grant, but
the renewed nature in him will often triumph. And just as we long to
forgive others, we know that they are longing to forgive us. Each
sometimes fails. Perchance we caught the angry frown in daylight
when the old man conquered, we did. not see the midnight conflict
later when the new man gained the victory! Then when we wrestle
under our own angry tumults, and for the time rage holds us in its iron
grip, let us remember that" the same affiictions are accomplished
in our brethren." Like ourselves, they want to forgive, and would
willingly forgive and forget if they could. There is a sympathy in
forgiveness.
FourtWy, and finally, The sympathy of prayer. "Let us therefore
come boldly unto the throne of grace."
There is a spot where spirits blend,
And friend holds fellowship with friend."
But there is also U a spot where spirits blend," and saint holds fellowship with sinner! And" there is a spot where spirits blend," and
stranger holds fellowship with stranger! U Friend with friend "" though far apart, by faith they meet" at His foot£tool, in His presence, by His invitation, and with His warrant. The secrets of " friend
with friend" are too sacred for human ears, we will leave them alone
with Jesus. But" there is a spot where spirits blend," and saint holds
fellowship with sinner. The father in the hours of early dawn pleads
for his prodigal son. The mother at midnight kneels in supplication
for her godless boy. The Christian wife prays for the atheist husband;
the sister for the scoffing brother, and the brother for the careless
sister; the district visitor for the blasphemous fact-ory girl; the Sundayschool teacher for the little seholar. The Spirit who prompt£ these
prayers speaks peace to the hearts of the pleaders. As prayer, plan,
U
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and purpose commonly run hand in hand-that is, when the Lord calls us
to pray, He has previously planned to perform, and His purposes prosper the salvation of that soul and the answer to that prayer-so the
Spirit touches the hearts of the wanderers, wherever they may be, and
brings them to smite upon their breasts, saying, "God be merciful to
me, a sinner." And to them also He speaks peace, and the saint and
the sinner" meet." The" spirits blend" in a tmity that they never
knew before, a tmity that has no end.
Again, "there is a spot" where stranger holds fellowship with
stranger. We plead in onr morning prt1yer for the Church at large, for
God's children everywhere. During the day we meet in a drawingroom someone unknown to us. We soon diseover each other to be
Christians, and we realize that we have long prayed for each otherthe strangers had met before on one" spot," the place" where spirits
blend."
" Touched with the feeling of our infirmities." Beautiful words!
written of onr great High Priest Himseli, yet with a human appeal in
them too. " You," St. Paul implies, " have often been touched with
each other's troubles; you know how deep yonr sympathies are with
yonr loved ones." Then he adds the Divine message of sympathy,
that attractive message of marvellous condescension' which has
" touched" so many hearts all along the ages-He, our Savionr, is
" touched with the feeling of our infirmities" too.
It is the human, however, rather than the Divine aspect of sympathy
that we have been considering, for we need to realize in our daily life
this sympathy between man and man, much more than we do. If our
sinless Savionr and Substitute can be " touched with the feeling of our
infirmities," how much more ought we, with onr common evil natnres
and common weaknesses, to be " touched" with each other's" infirmities." May the Holy Spirit of God enable us to be more merciful in
our judgment of others, and to remember that we ourselves are
" touched" with the same "infirmities."

Brixton.

ELEANOR Cm,'YERS BOWER.

MICAIAH.
IN the order of the Scripture narrative, Micaiah is brought into view
between the two great prophets of the Lord, Elijah and Elisha, and
bearing along with them a testimony for God and the truth, and
directed especially against the idolaters in the Jewish nation.
God will have His own servants and witnesses to testify by word
and by deed against the idolatry of their day and generation. It is
truly marvellous how the Lord stands by them; and suffers none of
their God-given testimony to fall to the ground, but rather confirms
their word and performs their counsel, frustrating the tokens of the
liars as He did those of Zedekiah, who" made him horns of iron: and
said [taking God's great name in vain], Thus saith the Lord, With
these shalt thou push the Syrians, until thou have consumed them."
16
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Elijah was eminently a man of prayer; Elisha, a man with a double
portion of Elijah's spirit; and Micaiah, a man endowed with much firmness and decision in the'truth of God, and, like another prophet, made
by God Himself, "an iron pillar and a brasen wall," not to be cajoled
nor turned aside by any, whether prince, priest, or people of the land.
As Elijah proved the word of God in his mouth to be truth (that if any
man would hurt him, fire should devour his enemies), so did Micaiah
prove .the same thing. And as Elisha came "to an innumerable
company of angels" encompassing him round about, so Micaiah came
to a place where he saw Him Who is invisible, and witnessed the great
sight, that all the affairs and matters of kings, nations, and men are
under the absolute dominion and control of the great and glorious
Triune Jehovah.
"I saw the Lord sitting on His throne, and all the host of heaven
standing by Him, on His right hand and on His left." Thus ,all the
man of God had seen and heard, he declared in the ears of the two
kings and the four hundred false prophets. It was the mind and will
of God concerning the matter they had embarked upon, and the end
and issue thereof. The secret of the Lord was'made known to Micaiah,
His own dear child and servant_ Even as God said to another, " Shall
I hide from Abraham that thing which I do 1" "Surely the Lord
God will do nothing, but He revealeth His secret unto His servants the
prophets." And yet we find the chief of these four hundred lying
prophets is not at all afraid to smite the man of God on the cheek for
the solemn testimony he had given before them all, and for claiming
that he had the Spirit of God.
Surely, surely, here is a proof that nothing can abash the ecclesiastical effrontery of men who stand in a lie, and whose foundation is
falsehood. Oh! what a proof is here that" the deceived and the deceiver
are His." And deny it who may, "The Lord hath made all things for
Himself," and His own glory, "even the wicked for the day of evil."
Aye, that evil day was at hand, even at the doors, for Israel's apostate
king, by the arrow of J ehovah's vengeance, and for the false prophet by
the commission afterwards given to Jehu, whereby His enemies were
scattered, them also that hated Him were made to flee, even into an
inner chamber to hide themselves, yet in vain. And so shall it be
found to be again and again through all time, when God arises to
punish idolaters, and to save" the meek of the earth."
Some little time ago we were asked by a sincere inquirer how to
reconcile Micaiah's first answer to Ahab, "Go, and prosper: for the
Lord shall deliver it into the hand of the king," with his second and
altogether different answer. We replied, "By the tone of his voice.
Ahab, doubtless, at once noted the irony and sarcasm that were in it.
Why should you not go up and prosper, when it is so much the desire
of your heart, and especially when these four hundred honest men by
their chief have given you "tokens" and an answer so congenial to
your heart 1 And why should not the Arminians and papists of this
day" go on and prosper," when they have so many to encourage them
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and speak well. of their enterprises, as Mr.. Houghton has well shown
in this month's GOSPEL MAGAZINE, in his article on 2 Tim. iv. 3, 4.
Were not things written aforetime ~itten for our instruction, "on
whom the ends of the world are come" ?
And how could the man of God ever do anything else than what
Ahab hated him for-" He doth not prophesy good concerning me,
but evil"-seeing he was a wicked man, a ,man that had" sold himself
to work evil in the sight of the Lord," when God declares that" he
that justifieth the wicked, and he that condemneth the just, even they
both are abomination to the Lord"? Ah! a different man indeed
from the too pliant but courteous J ehoshaphat-" Let not the king
say BO."
!'.
And what a fine show was the adjuration of king Ahab to Micaiah to
tell him" nothing but that which is true in the name of the Lord."
It must quite have altered the tone of his voice into a calm, firm, deep,
and solemn sound. It must have tended to bring an awe upon the
whole assembly. What an opening-up of a hidden mystery-that the
heavens do rule, and that God doeth His will, first in the army of
heaven, and then among the inhabitants of the earth, that~
U

In hea.ven and earth, and air a.nd seas,
He executes His firm decrees.
11

Ahab's time is come; his appointed time upon earth is run out, and
now there must be a means to bring about that end. These means
must be a persuasion to go up to Ramoth-Gilead to battle, and this
persuasion must take its rise first among the hosts of the " high ones"
who are led by the prince of the power of the air, Satan, and thence
into the minds and mouths of four hundred mercenary prophets. What
a word is that! "A lying spirit in the mouth of all thy prophets." Oh,
who shall not tremble before such a holy Lord God, Whose judgments
are so profound! Who shall not fear Thee and glorify Thy Name,
for Thou only art holy. It is done! The thing is sure and certain, it
goes forth under the broad seal of heaven.
And what reward has Micaiah for his solemn testimony to the discri·
minating truth of God? His reward from man is a prison, the bread
of affiiction, and the water of affiiction; from God, the testimony of a
good conscience.
But if Ahab will browbeat the word of God, and affect to make it
"of none effect "-like the sinners of Noah's and Lot's days-Micaiah
will, without any hesitation, at once stake his reputation as a prophet
of God on the event, and call everyone of those in hearing to take note
of it. The honour of his Divine Lord and Master is at stake in this
matter, and he is determined judgmeut shall not go by default through
any silence of his, when it is a time to speak.
The Lord did speak by him, and soon made it mauifest to all Israel
and to the false prophets that He did. If Jehoshaphat was courteous,
Ahab was cowardly, yea, to a degree (Prov. xxviii. 1; xi. 19). The
same Divine, unerring providence of God, which interposed to protect
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Jehoshaphat from the imminent danger to which Ahab's treacherous
advice exposed him, directed the bow drawn at a venture to make good
the word of God, to make manifest that God did speak by His hated,
despised, and persecuted servant, and would execute the long-deferred
vengeance of heaven upon an obstinate idolater and apostate from the
pure worship of God, upon a chief magistrate and ruler who was neither
" a terror to evildoers" nor" a praise to them that do well," but the
reverse.

So in Gospel times, Mr. Toplady introduces into one of his excellent
sermons the incident of a truly noble English lady who, like Micaiah,
stood her ground in a moment of extreme peril and danger, saying to
those who told her she could save her life by renouncing the faith of
Jesus, "I did not come here to deny my Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ." That was Mrs. Anne Ayscough, who was burnt to ashes in
London for her faith in Christ. and her firm adherence to the
Protestant religion of this realm, as by law established this day.
Birkenhead.
G. A;
MY GOD.

" 0 LORD my God," my Guide, go Thou before me
In all the untrodden unknown path of life ;
My Shepherd, when I stray, Thou wilt restore me,
While passing through this wilderness of strife.
" 0 Lord my God," my Rock, my Hiding-place,
In Thee I find true rest and sweet repose;
Sheltered from harm and strengthened by Thy grace,
Through Thee, I triumph over all my foes.
" 0 Lord my God," my confidence increases
As I behold Thee, crucified for me ;
Such love, my soul from doubt and fear releases,
My faith and hope is all derived from Thee.
" 0 Lord my God," through life I would adore Thee,
For my transgressions, Thou wast wounded sore;
Once dead, Thou hast ascended into glory,
By Thy life's-blood I live for evermore. ,
" 0 Lord my God," my Strength and my Salvation,
I trust Thee, for Thy promised Word is sure;
My Light in darkness, and my Consolation,
Thou art become my Song for evermore.
Coggeshall.
ALICIA..
No temporal wrath, no calamities whatsoever, can separate the
Lord's children from God's love and estimation of them, nor untie the
relation between God and them.-David DickJJOn.
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"THANKS BE GIVEN TO THEE, 0 GOD."
"DoTH he thank that servant?" the Lord asks. The answer is,
" No "; and in it is one of those deep blessings wherewith the God of
all comfol"t blesses His people. Abraham was His "friend"; J acob
was His .. worm," in most manifest dependence all through his life;
Aaron was His " saint"; Samuel was among those that called upon
His Name; and Moses was notable among many, as "the servant
of the Lord." . Did the Lord thank him when He led him (the forty
years' labour of leading a people-typical, as rebels-over) to the top
of the mount, and showed him the land into which he might not enter?
Did He thank Elijah when, in a still small voice, He sent him back to
work, making no mention of his .zeal? No; He did not thank His
serVants, though one of them He buried with His own hands, and
another He took in a fiery chariot to heaven. There has not arisen
since a prophet" like llnto ·Moses," and only one has been compared
to Elijah.
God is still the same, and has yet a seed to serve Him, and still the
reward" is of grace and not of works." "In this rejoice not," the
LOrd said to His disciples, .. that the spirits are subject unto you, but
rather rejoice, because your names are written in heaven." And
written against their names are all the toils, the conflicts, the waitings
and the labourings which come to the saints in the order in which
Jehovah has set them down-the times of e.nlargement, when they run
and are not weary; the times of shutting up, of fainting and weakness; the times when the" evil heart ofunbelief " wiII suggest, " What
profit is it that we have kept His ordinance, and that we have walked
mournfully before the Lord of hosts?" All their times are in His
hand. He Whom they serve" 10, these many years,"·is their Father,
and all that He has is theirs, while they are ever with Him. His forgiving love, His changeless care, His patience, 10ngsufIering, and wisdom
are laid up and laid out on their behalf who have been begotten of Him
according to His sovereign will.
Surely they do not fear or serve Him for naught: " Not unto us, 0
Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy Name give glory, for Thy mercy, and
for Thy truth's sake" will yet be the langnage of more than their
lips, when peace as a river fills their hearts from Him Who has wrought
all their works in them.
He may not thank them, for of His Own have they given Him, but
He will help them again and yet again; will hold their hand, will
strengthen and bless with all blessings in heaven above and in earth
beneath.
He will visit them in all places where He has driven them; will
acknowledge and bring them again. He will pour upon them the
spirit of grace and supplication, will listen, and hearing answer. And
when the Spirit's work is fulfilled, knowing as they are known, they
will see Him Who thanked His Father that such things were hid from
" the wise and prudent," but revealed unto" babes."
FOLLOWER-ON.
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THE BLESSED MAN.

M.A.
" Blessed is the man that endureth temptation; for when he is tried, he
shall receive the crown of life," etc.-J UIES i. 12-19.
THE whole lifetime of the believer is his time of temptation; for during
the whole course of it he is subject to manifold temptations: and so
was Christ before him, Who says to those who pass through this tribulation, "Ye are they that have continued with Me in My temptations"
(Luke xxii. 28). Now the temptation named in the words of James
are both trials of faith and direct temptations to evil; for speaking of
them further, he says, "God cannot be tempted with evil, neither [so]
tempteth He any man." This intimates, what we truly find, that we
are tempted with evil continually. Satan, as we know from the Scriptures, is the principal agent in these temptations, inflaming and fxciting
the evil principles of our corrupt nature, till the holiest and the best
cry out, "Oh, wretched men that we are!" There is a dreadful
descent from bad to worse, except the grace and mercy of God in Christ
preserve us; for a man is drawn away of his own lust and enticed.
" Then when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin, and sin when it
is finished bringeth forth death." But thanks be to God, those who
feel the bitterness of this sore danger and evil, and look out for deliverance therefrom, find it through God in Christ. For Christ came to
seek and to save these 'lost sinners. Hence arises the blessed truth in
the beginning of these words, "Blessed is the man who endureth
temptation": not, who escapeth it, but who endureth it, who abideth
under it. Even as the believer is .blessed unto whOm God imputeth
righteousness without works, as David says in .Psalm xxxii., so is he
blessed, when fleeing from sin, he is also fleeing to the Refuge which
God hath set before him. In fact, these two characters unite in one.
He who is harassed and tried by the temptations .of the devil till he
cannot rest without the forgiveness of sins, is the person who, so fleeing,
finds pardon and justification also, and becomes the blessed man here
hailed by the Apostle J ames.
. He goes on to say with holy caution: '~Do not err, my beloved
brethren"; as feeling that the right line here, and in all other points
of practical divinity, is a line hard to hit. God is not the author of sin,
but He is the fountain of grace. Flee from the temptation through
confession of sin to Christ, and consider those good and perfect gifts
which God in Christ is ever ready to bestow. He" begat" those by
" His own will" through" the word of truth" who groan for deliverance from sin; and He knoweth "no variableness, neither shadow' of
turning"; therefore, whom He loveth, He loveth unto the end; and
as He has already begun the work, He will certainly finish it.
By THE LATE REV. BERNARD GILPIN,

THOSE who expect most from God are likely to receive the most.
The desire of the righteous, let it be ever so extensive, will be granted.B. Beddome.
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(ltotreaponllrnce.
To the Editor 0/ the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
"THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE."
DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-Your readers ·will, I know, be greatly
encouraged to hear that at the Annual Meeting of the Trustees, held
on Thursday last, at which you were happily present, the Auditor's
account showed that the· position of the MAGAZINE had decidedly
improved in the year which has just closed. The improvement was
marked in every department,-subscriptions, donations, sales over the
counter, and advertisements; and the Trustees desired that the readers
of the MAGAZINE, many of whom have contributed to bring about this
happier state of affairs, should be made acquainted with the good news.
No doubt some, who were unable to contribute money, increased their
prayers on behalf of the MAGAZINE, and appreciative letters sent to the
office stimulated the EDITOR and those who so kindly write for the
MAGAZINE to persevere in their labours. To God be all the glory for
what has been accomplished, and may He stir us up, one and all, to
labour zealously while it is day.
I am writing now to express the hope that those who have been
mstrumental in bringing about this improved condition of things will
not relax their efforts, and that those who did not see their way to do
more for the MAGAZINE in 1912 than in previous years, may respond to
the call for advance in 1913. After all, the prosperity ofthe MAGAZINE
rests, under God, with its readers, and it is surprising how opportunities
present themselves to those who are wide awake. All will, I think, agree
that the need for the MAGAZINE does not grow less as the years go by.
The pulpits of our land, whether Church or Nonconformist, too ·seldom
resound with the doctrines of grace, and those who have the means
could hardly spend their money better than by subscribing for copies
to be sent to selected Clergy and ministers of religion. The wealthy
classes of our land should not be forgotten, for the MAGAZINE has a
message for the Royal Palace as well as for the cottage. The poor, too,
can appreciate the Scriptural teaching to be found in the MAGAZINE,
and I have often thought it was a happy idea of a lady living in a
country village to separate the MAGAZINE into portions and circulate
them in brown paper. covers as tracts. Nowhere, perhaps, is the
"GOSPEL MAGAZINE" likely to be more appreciated than by our
countrymen who go to the colonies or heathen lands, and are often far
removed from the means of grace. I think the MAGAZINE should be
brought before the young as well as the old, and parents may in a
judicious manner read selected portions to their young people as they
grow up. May I suggest, too, that copies should not be hoarded, but
when read they should be passed on to others. In this home-land
there are many parishes where there is little Gospel light, and in .these
there is a mission for the MAGAZINE. Often in times of sorrow it may
obtain an entrance which would· not be otherwise obtainable.
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In some of these ways, prayerfully followed, the good old Gospel
message may be brought home to the hearts of many who are at present
strangers to the joyful sound, and the honour of our God and His
Christ may thus be promoted. There is nothing to be ashamed of in
the principles for which we stand, nor is there the remotest need of
apologizing for them. A little more courage sometimes might effect
a good deal.
In a previous letter I referred to an address which had recently been
delivered by Professor Cairns on " The Vocation of Scotland," setting
forth with much ability what Calvinism actually stands for; as .I
write I have before. me' the Churchman for FeJlruary, in which there
is a valuable article on the same subject by the Rev. Richard Mercer
Wilson, RA. It is the more noteworthy, as Mr. Wilson, who is Curate
of Delgany, was only ordained in 1910, and is presumably, therefore,
quite a· young man. He thus concludes his article: "As regards its
present position," he is writing of Calvinism, "it must be confessed
that its star is not in the ascendant, .but it has ,done noble work in the
past. 'The spiritual indebtedoess of Western Europe and of North
America to the educative influence of Calvin's theology is well·nigh
measureless' (Professor Walker's 'Calvin'). 'His system, passing
like iron into the blood of the nations which received it, raised up in
the French Huguenots, the English Puritans, the Scotch, the Dutch,
the New Euglanders, brave, free, God,fearing peoples' (Dr. Orr's
lecture pn Calyin in ' The Reformers,' p. 293). And it will help us to
face, with hope 0/ conquest, the spiritual dangers of our time [italics mine).
As a recent writer has said, 'It is deep enough, and large enough, and
Divine enough, rightly understood, to confront them and do battle
with them in vindication of the Creator, Preserver, and Governor
of the world, and of the justice and love of the Divine Personality'
(W. Hastie, 'Theology as a Science,' pp. 97., 98)."
Your readers will, I am sure, not forget .to praise Almighty God for
what He has done for and by the MAGAZINE during the past year, nor
will they omit to ask for guidance and strength for yourself in particular.
and all the contributors, in the year 1913.
Believe me, dear Mr. Ormiston,
Yours very sincerely,
F. PERROTT.
26, FARNABY ROAD,
BROMLEY, KENT, 28th Feb., 1913.
THE GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARIYIY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR SIR,-With your kind permission I am again sending a few
letters just received, for insertion in the valuable GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
Through the help of friends we have again been enabled to send several
large consignments of pure truth to 'several stations. The poor of
the flock must be fed, and it is the work of the Mission to find them
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out and to feed them with the finest, of the wheat. It is our joy to
be able to scatter the truth. We know how eager the seamen are
for reading in their lonely hours upon the ocean. The Great Day will
reveal how many have been savingly blessed in reading. I shall be
thankful to receive, fresh help for our soldiers and sailors. Many
valued friends have been called H,ome to the Church above, and we
are asking the Lord to raise up others to take their places. In this
corner of the Lord's vineyard much prayer is needed.
From a worker amongst seamen:, "Most grateful for your kind
gift of literature for our sailors. We are always grateful for such, as
it, is most useful." A. missionary 'writes: "Many thanks for
the parcel of books and magazines you so kindly sent for the sailors'
use." A lady writes thanking us for the parcels sent: "They are
come ata very opportune time. We are using some of the books this
week for our bags for the,sailors." Another labomer, acknowledging
three parcels of truth, writes to me this week: "Your fellowship in
the Lord's work among our sailors is a great encouragement to me,
and I thank you very heartily for sending the parcels of valuable
Gospel literature. ,May the Lord of the harvest abundantly bless
the distribution of these books."
Yours sincerely,
6, STIRLING ROAD,
BATH ROAD, BRISTOL, '
R.E. BRIDER.
. March, 1913.

"rotfl:ltant i6eacon.
"NUMBERED WITH THE TRANSGRESSORS."
By THE LATE VERY REV. DEAN LAW.
A PRISON is a place of humiliation and of shame. It is peopled by those
who are under accusation of crime, or who are awaiting the sentence
of outraged law. As such, the very name suggests ideas of infamy,
and chains, and death. The inmates are the actual or suspected
perpetrators of evil, whose name is a reproach: whom society casts
out: who are as the noxious weed, which must be rooted from the soil,
and as the plague-spot, which it is peril to approach.
But who is the prisoner into whose cell the words, "He was there in
the prison" (Gen xxxix. 20), admit us! Within these walls of guilt
we find a guiltless man. The blameless J oseph is here immured.
Without offence, he is wronged as an offender-,without transgression,
he is numbered with transgressors.
Reader, the pure delight, the sanctifying feast of Scripture, consists
in this. In every page the voice of Jesus is heard-at almost every
turn the image of Jesus is discerned. It is clearly so in the dungeon·
scene before us. J oseph in custody, reviled for iniquity, which he knew
not; foreshadows Jesus, Who without sin, is made sin for us. Yes, He
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for Whom the heaven of heavens is no worthy throne, is clothed for us in
prison-garb, and tastes for us the prison-shame. Hence the Spirit
records, " He was taken from prison and from judgrnent."
In approaching this truth, it is well to ask the amazing question,
By whom was Jesus arrested 1 and often to ponder the more amazing
reply. He was arrested by the justice of God. But wherefore 1 Had
any fault stained His path 1 The bare thought is chilling, as the shock
of blasphemy. Let it be met with a shudder of denial. Holiness was
the essence of His being-the pulse of His soul. He was born the Holy
Child Jesus. He lived the Holy Man Jesus. He died the Holy Sufferer.
He rose the Holy Conqueror. He ascended in holy triumph. Holiness
is the sceptre of His kingdom for ever.
.
How, then, could Justice touch Him with a jailer's grasp 1 Because,
though no shade of sin was in Him, still mountains of sin were upon
Him. Although infinitely far from personal offence, He stood before
God laden with all the countless trans~essions of a countless multitude.
Here is the Godlike grace of God. He consents to remove guilt from the
guilty, and to place it on the guiltless. He transfers the sins of the
sinful to His sinless Son. Wondrous is the word, but true as wondrous,
"The Lord hath laid on Him the iniquities of us all." So Jesus is our
sin-bearing surety. He appears, by substitution, as covered, defiled,
deformed by the whole accumulated mass of our guilt. He is verily
accounted, and is verily treated, as the perpetrator of every evil deedas the speaker of every evil word-as the harbourer of every evil
thought, which had stained, or should stain, each child in the redeemed
family. Hence we understand the agony of His heart, " Mine iniquities
have taken hold upon Me, they are more than the hairs of My head."
He presents His back to receive the hateful load. Justice finds it on
Him, and therefore justly claims Him as his prisoner.
Oh, my soul, have you by faith an interest in Christ 1 Then know
your full relief. He snaps the chain which would have dragged you
down to hell. He passes under the dark waters of your pollution, that
you may be reckoned clear of every stain. He becomes your unrighteousness, that you may be the righteousness of God in Him.
The Bible is a sealed book-the story of the cross is a beclouded page
-peace is a delight untasted-hope is an idle fiction, until Jesus is
prized as a substitute and a surety. How great the change when He
is so revealed! Then Justice shines in all its glory-Grace in all its
brightness-Mercy in all its triumphs-Salvation in all its riches.
Then the Gospel-trumpet sounds with power, "Behold the Lamb of
God, Which taketh away the sins of the world."
But in the Egyptian dungeon we see more than a resemblance of the
blameless Jesus bearing blame. Transactions are transacted there
which help to unclasp the records of the empire of grace.
There are two offenders of no common note by J oseph's side. Human
judgment looks in vain for difference between them. They are similar
in outward calling-·involved in like displeasure and degradationexpecting like ignominious end. But soon they are parted. One
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mounts the path of favour, and is crowned with honours--the other
is left in bonds to die.
Such is the relation. But in it there is a predictive picture. It is
a signal of the distant wonders of the cross. When man's rage and
Satan's craft-seem to prevail, and Jesus is led as a lamb to the slaughter,
a corresponding circumstance occurs. To fill the cup of insult to the
brim, notorious culprits are linked as His fit companions. Blit this
etudied effort to degrade Him to the level of the vilest sons of infamy,
only attests His truth. The Word which can not fail had said, "He
was numbered with the transgressors." Behold the fulfilment. He is
uplifted between two malefactors. When will vain men learn that
opposing rage only works· out the purposes of God 1 The wildest
rebellion is yoked to the chariot of His counsels and His will. But
let us draw nearer and trace the coinciding features of the two events.
We take our station at Calvary. The accursed trees are upraised.
The three are transfixed thereon. J esUB hangs in the midst.
Reader, again and again I beseech you, be often at this spot. That
cross is the price of countless souls: the ransom of all the redeemed:
and the glory of God in the highest. He knows nothing of sin's
remission who makes not these wounds his covert. He will never taste
life who washes not in the fountain here opened. He only enters
heaven, who pleads this plea. Jesus here suffers, that He may wrest
the sceptre from the hands of Satan,---{)verthrow the empire of darkness,
and cause every perfection of Jehovah to be a pledge for.salvation. It
is a truth to be maintained before all the world, that the religion which
glories not in the blood of the Lamb, is but a superstition of ignorance
and conceit. The blood-besprinkled hope alone can live.
We look next to those who writhe in torture on each side. It seems
that they both begin to die, hard as the very nails which pierced them
(Matt. xxvii. 44; Mark xv. 32). But soon a great change-great as
light from darkne·ss-lifefrom death-love from hate-passes over the
one. He loathes the sin which once he fondled. He confesses its
enormous malignity, and he professes to fear the God Whom he had
scorned. But whence this newness of every feeling 1 It is not the
fruit of outward circumstance. All visible appearances are co=on
to them both. But one alone is touched, and taught, and enlightened,
and turned. How is he thus softened 1 Some invisible power has
entered the recesses of his heart, and there crushed every godless foe.
It Cllon only· be the Spirit of the Most High. It is His sole prerogative
to convince of sin. Without Him the outward fact of trial, affliction,
pain, suffering, warning, threat, entreaty, never opens the blinded eye,
or turns the wandering feet. Whenever awakened conscience cries,
.. Behold, I am vile, I loathe and abhor myself," Omnipotence has
aimed the blow which brought the rebel to his knees.
But more than this. A trusting eye now gazes upon Jesus. To the
mocking mob He seems" a very worm, and no man"-but through all
1he rags and poverty of humanity, through all the disguise of blood and
of infamy, faith knows the King of kings, the Conqueror of Satan, the
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Divine Deliverer, "the all-subduing Saviour. The shameful cross is
discerned as the glorious high throne of incarnate Deity. Here again
we see the mighty Spirit's.work. He alone can show Jesus to the soul.
But when He speaks the word, the despised and rejected of men is loved
and adored as the chief among ten thousand, the altogether lovely, the
one dispenser of the mercies of salvation. .
But this is not all. A man may confess, "I have sinned," and yet
perish. Such was the case of Judas. The knowledge of the head may
boast, " We know Thee, Who Thou art," and never obtain life.· Such is
the case of devils. To gain interest in Christ, there must be a personal
application to Him--close dealing with Him. But when the soul is
deeply taught its need, and sees that Christ alone can minister relief, it
can not be kept back. It receives a strength which bursts all fetterswades through oceans of difficulty-surmounts mountains of obstacles
-and never rests until, safe in His sheltering arms, it hears the welcome
of His lips.. It was so with the dying thief. Mark his cry; "Lord,
remember me." I am perishing, but Thou canst save me.. The flames
of hell almost encompass me, but Thou canst rescne. "Lord, remember
me.."
Reader, is your need less than his? No. For it is great as need can
be. And things infinite admit not of comparison.' Is. your soul less
precious than his? Is your eternity less eternal? It can not be. Have
you, then, cried with his intensity, "Lord, remember me "? Happy
they whose hearts thus wrestle with the Lord! They win the priceless
prize of heaven. They gain the matchless gain of everlasting joy. It
was so with the dying thief. So it will. always be. Quick is the heart
of Christ to feel, and swift His word to cheer. "To day shalt thou
be with Me in Paradise." There is no doubt, no demur, no delay.
Blessed Saviour! Thou art worthy to be called Jesus. Thou art
worthy to reign on the throne of the adoring heart. Thou art worthy
to be extolled with every breath. Thou art worthy to be proclaimed
'by every lip in every clime, in every age. Thou art worthy to be the
eternal hymn of eternal hallelujahs.
It may be that I address some who, through many years of worldlymindedness and unbelief, have been tottering on the precipice of
perdition. But you yet live; and Christ still lives ; and the Spirit has
ever a heart of tenderness and an arm of power. Therefore there is
hope. The door, though closing, is not yet closed.
But perhaps Satan, that liar from the beginning, is suggesting the
thought that a death bed will bring grace to repent, and to believe, and
to seek mercy. Believe him not. Was it so with the other thief?
The gnawing of agony only hardened him. Hell was near, but he
neither saw, nor feared, nor shunned it. And now from the midst of
a fiery lake he warns, as a frightful beacon, that death approaching with
sure tread, and touching with strong hand, neither changes the heart
nor begets faith.
But let me rather hope that you have drunk truly of the cup of life.
If so, you differ, you widely differ, you infinitely differ from former self

..
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and from the mass around. But whence the' difference ~ Surely you
will gratefully allow, Sovereign Love looked lovingly on me--<Jonquering
grace dealt graciously with me. ·Surely you will add, By the power
(if sin I was what I was; by the grace of God I am what I am. Sin
numbered me with the transgressors. But eternal purpose and eternal
love laid help for me on One That is mighty. Jesus was numbered
with the transgressors, that I might be numbered with His saints in
glory everlasting.
.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SOCIETY'S SECRETARY.
THE April Quarterly Record is now ready, containing a portrait and
sketch of the late Mr. Jasper Keeble, and other illustrations and
articles bearing upon the Society's work. Copies will be sent, post
free, upon application, and other literature can also be supplied..
The past month has been noteworthy through the number of meetings and collections with which the Institution has been favoured, and
a further extension is hoped for, in order that the difficulty in obtaining
new subscriptions may be met.in other ways, as the Annual Pension
expenditure remains substantially as large as ever.
Mrs. J ames J ones, a warm friend of many years' standing, has held
a drawing-room meeting at her house at Bickley, with satisfactory
results. The speakers all testified to the steadfastness of the Society
to its distinctive foundation principles, and to the value of its work.
The Hastings Auxiliary is increasing, the labours of Miss Marchant,
the local Hon. Secretary, and her friends, being very helpful. . Two
young people, the Misses Prentice, have commenced a Work Basket,
and its circulation promises to be useful, many being disposed to purchase small articles from it. A largely attended meeting has been held
at St. Leonard's, by the kind invitation of Dr. and Mrs. Walther. The
Rev. J. A. Jamieson, the Rector, presided, and the Secretary of the
Parent Society gave an address. Upwards of £10 was collected and
some new subscriptions were obtained.
The Secretary has also pleaded the cause of the Society at Brentford,
Norbiton, and Bethlehem Chapel, Richmond; the last·named place
having interesting associations with William Huntington and Frederick
Silver. The Committee are increasingly desirous that all who valne
vital and discriminating truth, in this day of increasing error, should
rally to the support of our Institution.
. The City Sermon will be preached (n.v.) on Friday evening, April
11th, at 7 o'clock, by the Rev. E. W. Moore, M.A., of Wimbledon, in
St. Bride's Church, Fleet Street. It is hoped that maily friends will be
enabled to meet us on this interesting occasion. The noble church,
one of Sir Christopher Wren's finest buildings, is well worth a visit,
and many years ago was the. place where Dr. Doudney preached a
memorable sermon for the Society.
. Thel06th Annual Meeting will (n.v.) be held on Friday evening,
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May 2nd, at 6 o'clock, in the Pillar Hall of the Cannon Street Hotel.
The Honourable Mr. Justice Lush will preside, and Addresses will be
given by,the Revs. W. T. Turpin, M.A., J. H. Hallett and R. Mortimer,
and by Messrs. F. A. Bevan, A. Hayles, and T. W. H. Inskip. The
attendance of all well-wishers is earnestly invited.
The Apostle John, in his first Epistle, shows how brotherly love is a
test of Divine parentage; it is an affection to be distinguished from
benevolence merely, which has all men for its objects. Brotherly love,
or kindness, has for its objects the children of God; the members of the
family or brotherhood of Christ's people, who have one Father, one
Redeemer, one Spirit, one Hope, one Home; it is a love of congeniality
and delight, prompting out of your abundance a gift to the needy; a
visit of sympathy to the widow, out of your leisure; a word in season
to the weary out of your experience; or a helping hand to the faint
and burdened. It springs from the life of God in the s01.\I, coming from
Christ, the Head of the Church, by the Holy Spirit, and flows out to
those who are members of the one Body.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE KING, accompanied by the QUEEN, opened the new seBBion of
Parliament on March 10th, the fiftieth anniversary of the marriage of
the late King Edward with Queen Alexandra. The King's speech
indicated that the Home Rule, Welsh Disestablishment, and Scottish
Temperance Bills would again be laid before Parliament, and also that
Bills for the Completion of Irish Land Purchase, the Care of the Feebleminded, the Abolition of Plural Voting, and for a National System of
Education would be introduced.
On the fiftieth anniversary of the arrival of Queen Alexandra in
England (March 7th), the City of London presented her Majesty with
the following address :" May it please your Majesty :"We. the Lord Mayor. Aldermen. and Commons of the City of
London. in Common Council assembled, respectfully approach your
Majesty with the sincerest sentiments of loyalty and attachment. to
offer to your Majesty on our own behalf, and that of the citizens of
London. our heartfelt congratulations on the fiftieth anniversary of
your Majesty's landing in this country as the affianced bride of our
deeply lamented and much-loved Sovereign King Edward VII. of
blessed memory, then Prince of Wales.
" We further desire to unite in the fervent prayer that your Majesty
may long be spared to illustrate by your bright example the shining
virtues which adorn and dignify your exalted character. and to continue
to carry on the beneficent work for the happiness and benefit of the
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people of this country which has so endeared your Majesty to the whole
nation.
" In conclusion, we pray that the blessing of the Almighty may rest
upon your Majesty and upon all the members of your Royal Family."
'Queen Alexandra's reply, which was in her own handwriting, was
handed to the Lord Mayor, and was as follows :" I thank you from the depth of a grateful heart for the most kind
address presented to me' by the City of London. I appreciate every
word in it, and can not express how deeply touched I am by the kind
thoughts of me on the fiftieth anniversary of my arrival in London,
in the country where I have found my second and beloved home. I
shall never forget the welcome you gave me then, or the invariable
kindness shown me by high and low ever since; which I pray God I may
never forfeit. You may be assured I have always taken the greatest
share and interest in the welfare and prosperity of our beloved country.
" The fifty years spent here among you have brought me the greatest
happiness, but, alas! also the heaviest of sorrows in the death of my
beloved husband and the loss of my precious eldest son----£orrows which
the whole nation shared with me and by their sympathy helped me to
bear. It is a happiness to me to feel tha~ by this address you are also
showing your loyalty and affection to my very dear son, on whom I
pray that every blessing may eV,er and always rest."
Our readers wiII cordially endorse the following editorial note from our
contemporary the English Churchman, in reference to the Bible doctrine
of Predestination: "Our correspondent, 'Sentinel: whose letter we
publish in this issue, does well to draw attention to the reply given by
the Bishop of London to one of his interrogators at his Lenten mission.
The tenor of that reply was, that he (the Bishop) believed Predestination, the doctrine of the elect, to be absolutely false to the Gospel. In
the same series of answers he defended the doctrine of the Trinity on the
ground that it was clearly revealed in the New Testament. No doubt it
is, but after all it is not stated in such explicit terms by the inspired
writers as the great truthaof Predestination and Election. The only conclusion then, to which we can come is that the Bishop has taken upon himself to revise Christianity, to affirm what he likes and to repudiate what
he dislikes. He cannot, however, get rid of the testimony of God's Word
in that offhand way. Our correspondent has referred to the coincidence
that Romans ix. was the Lesson for the Service on the evening on which
the pronouncement was made. A few words may be quoted from the
preceding chapter: 'For whom He did foreknow, He also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of His Son.' Moreover, the
doctrine of Election is writ large across the pages of the Bible. In age
after age the most deeply taught students of the Gospel have held and
rejoiced in this doctrine. The great divines of the Reformation
believed and taught it, and it is enshrined in the Articles and Formu·
laries of our Church. The Bishop's answer is but another instance of
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the manner in which the Ritualistic party, both in teaching and practice..
are a law unto themselves."
It is refreshing to read the following reference to the Word of God
by one of His Majesty's Judges in a recent trial: "You talk about
man-made law as if that was the only law that ought to govern
people's actions. You must have heard of another law which says:
'Ye shall do. unto others as ye would that they should do unto
you.' That is the law you are breaking." These grave words were
addressed by Mr. Justice Bankes at the Old Bailey to Olive
Wharry, alias J oyce Lock, the suffragette who was concerned in the
firing of the tea pavilion at Kew Gardens, on February 19th.

The perils and hardships of missionary life among the Eskimo are
strikingly illustrated in the following cutting: "New work among
the Eskimo of Baflin Land, in Northern Canada, was begun in
1908, when, on the Rev. E. J. Peck's proposal, a Mission was
opened in Lake Harbour, in Hudson's Straits, a trading-post of the
Hudson's Bay Company. Mr. Percy F. Broughton, who joined the
Mission in September, 1911, and has suffered great hardship and privation, has recently come to England for surgical treatment, and in the
, Gleaner' for February gives a pathetic account of his adventures.
Whilst travelling amongst the scattered Eskimo he, unfortunately,
got separated from his guides and lost the.track. For two whole days
he was without food and was reduced to eating part of his deerskin coat
mixed with a little snow. Two nights he spent in the open, swaying
backwards and forwards to keep his blood circulating; and finally
he crawled on his hands and knees the last mile to an Indian encamp'
ment, where he arrived uttetIy exhansted. Mr. Broughton says: 'In
a few days my sight returned; three weeks later I helped my assistant
to cut off my toes and operated internally on myself. It was two
months before I could stand, and then on a pair of extemporized
crutches I started once more to visit the people."
We fear that there is much truth in the following recent criticism
which we cull from the pages of a London evening paper in reference
to the services of the Church of England: "Intoning, or at any rate
monotoning, is now so common that comparatively few get the
chance to realize the full· beauty of the Liturgy of the Church of
England when it is reverently read in the natural voice. And too
often when it is read the clergyman seems to think it necessary to
mumble and gabble as if he were muttering a spell instead of leading
his congregation in worship. It is perfectly amazing to notice the
number of clergy who read, not only as if the message of the
Scriptures had no power to move· their souls, but as if their minds
had only the most incomplete grasp of the meaning of the words."
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